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ICOM 

~ ne of the larges t selling and most 

... popular UHF CRS handheld 

transceivers in Australia is also one of the 

smallest. The powerful !com IC-40G is 

packed with features including 5 watt output, 

12 memory channels for quick select ion , scan 

operation, power save, plus the most 

comprehensive accessory system available. 

Count on us! 

monitor a priority channel (or channels) 

every five seconds whi le listening to another 

channe l. 

Other ou tstanding features include: 

Power Save, which automatically conserves 

power during standby conditions; Night 

Display Light; Dia l Lock and Time O ut Timer 

for prevention of accidental continuous 

ICOID Challenge the 
Belief that Everything 

Big is Better 

More Powerful Performance. 

To ensure effective performance, the IC-40G 

incorporates high sensitivity and fu ll 5 watt 

outpu t power. A Full Scan function 

repeated ly searches all 40 operat ing channels 

to find your des ired chan nel immed iately. 

And Memory Scan can sequenti all y search 

12 memory channels, and skip 

unwanted channels. 

The Best Things In Life 

(orne In Small Packages 

A nother function on the compact ICAOG is 

Dual Watch. This operation a llows you to 

transmission. Built rugged and encased in a 

tough , splash and dust resistant membrane 

cover, the IC-40G is idea l for professionals, 

enthusiasts and all outdoor applicat ions. 

A wide variety of options are also ava ilable 

including speaker-microphones, headset, 

battery packs, carrying cases, base charger, 

power adaptor and an advanced 5-Tone 

Selective Calling System can be easily 

installed at your !com dealer. 

For further info rmatio n ca ll free on (008) 338 9 15 
or write to Repl y Paid 1009 Icom A ustralia Pt y Ltd 
P. O. Box 11 62 Windso r Victoria 3 18 1 
Telephone (03) 529 7582 A.CN. 006092 575 L.L. Brown & Assoc. 3725 



Skysailor appears 12 times per year as a 
service to members. For non-membdrs 

living in Australia the subscription is Aus. $48 
pa. Overseas magazine subscription is Aus. 
$65 (sent SAL). Cheques should be made 
payable to and sent to HGFA. 

Contributions are needed. Articles, 
photographs and illustrations are all accept
able although the editor reserves the right to 
edit or delete contributions where necessary. 

Articles of unknown origin will NOT be 
published and all contributions should be ac
companied by the contributor's name, address 
and HGFA number for verification purposes. 

Neither HGFA nor the editor assume respon
sibility for the material or opinions presented 
in Skysailor. 

Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the HGFA. 
Copyright in articles and other contributions is 
vested in each of the authors in respect of their 
contribution. 

DEADLINE 

15th 'of the month (for the following month's 
Issuel) for contributions, ITlarket place,etc. 
Market place is free to financial members· 
please quote your number· otherwise a . 
charge,of $5 per ad is applicable. 

ADVERTISING 

Advertising rates are available from the Editor. 
All ads must be paid in advance. Layout, 
separations and extra work incur additional 
cost. 

Skysailor Contributions 

All Skysailor contributions should be sent to: 

Marie Jeffery 
POBox401 

ALSTONVILLE 2477 
Fax: (066) 281988 
Ph: (066) 280356 

8am-8pro 

Keep the articles coming!! 

We will give $50 per month for the best cover 
photo sent in . It can be a black and white, 
colour photo or slide. 

All photos will be sent back if requested . 
Please supply a stamped, self addressed en
velope for their return . 

ADDRESSES 

All correspondence, including membership 
renewals, short term memberships, rating 
forms and other administrative matters should 
be sent to : 

HANG GLIDING FED. OF AUSTRALIA 
PO Box 558 
TUMUT NSW 2720 
Tel (069) 472888 

PRESIDENT 
Richard Reitzin 
Ph (02) 2353033 W 
or (02) 3651533 H 

November 1991 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Ian Jarman 
(069) 472888 

For information about ratings, sites and other 
local matters, contact the appropriate state as
sociation or club. 

Southern Region NSW 
27 Porter Ave 
Mt Waringal NSW 2528 
Pres. James Nathaniel 
Sec. Harry Docking 
Tres. Stuart Andrews 
Safety & Training : 

(042) 971923 
(042) 967796 
(064) 576190 

Mark Mitsos (042) 674570, 
Jo McNamara (042) 942305 

NSWHGA Inc Steve Hocking, 19 Gladswood 
gds, Double Bay NSW 2028, (02) 3274484 

ACTHGA 
PO Box 3496 
Manuka 2603 
Sec. Garth Wimbush 
(062) 2477526 H 

Nth Old: Warwick Gill 
(070) 537768 

VicHGA 
PO Box 400 
Prahran 3181 
Sec. John Twomey 
(03) 3976033 H 

SAHGA 
1 Sturt St 
Adelaide 5000 
Sec. Rob Woodward 
(08) 2130600 

Sth Old 
PO Box 1319 
Springwood 4127 
Phil Pritchard 
(075) 395616 
James Christenson, 
Sec. & PR 
(07) 2026342 H 
8642788 W 

HGAWA 
PO Box 82 
South Perth 6151 
Sec. Danny Byrne 
(09) 3873605 

TasHGA 
28 Benwerrin Court 
Norwood 7250 
Sec. Steve Richards 
(003) 447101 H 
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FRONT COVER 

Andrew Atkinson thermalling at 
Burrinjuck NSW 

photo by Ross Carew 

SKYSAILOR 

CLUBS 
Canungra Hang 
Gliding Club (Bris.) 
Pres. Jon Durand 
(075) 333611 
Sec. Bruce Blackshaw 
(07) 3792820 

Central Coast HG 
Club (NSW) 
Pres: Alf Piper 
(043) 682280 
V.Pres: Bob Bentley 
(043) 331812 
Sec: Gary Moulston 
(043) 851254 
2nd Wed Tuggerah 
Lakes Mem Club 

lIIawarra Hang 
Gliding Club Inc 
Meet: Shell harbour 
Surf Club 1st Wed 
Pres Tom Reinhold 
(042) 971852 
Sec Debbie Nathaniel 
(042) 971923 

Stanwell Park Club 
Pres. Jo McNamara 
(042) 942305 
Sec. Derrick Inglis 
(042) 942305 
meet 6pm 1st Sun 
ea month 

Gladstone HG Club 
PO Box 332 
Gladstone Q 4680 
Pres. Colin McGree 
(079) 723595 
Sec. Craig Anderson 

Northern Beaches 
HG Club (Sydney) 
Pres: John Hajje 
(02) 9822635 
Sec: Peter Cairns 
(02) 4162370 

Central West HG Club 
Pres - Len Paton 
(068) 537220 
Sec. Jenny Ganderton 
(068) 537220 
Tres. Mark Madden 
(063) 622927 

Kosciusko Alpine 
Paragliding Club 
Pro Guenther Janssen 
(064) 562276 
Sec. Stuart Andrews 
(064) 576190 

North East Victorian 
HG Club Inc 
Brian Webb 
(057) 551753 

Cudgegong Valley 
HG Club 
Sec. Geoff Eustace 
(063) 722432 

Capricorn Skyrlders 
Club 
Brian Smith 
Rockhampton 
(079) 287858 
Shane Newell 
Yeppoon 
(079) 393769 

Byron Bay H.G. Club 
Pres. Ric Caster 
(066) 280356 
Sec. Shirley Lake 
(066) 858147 
meet 1st Wed 
each month 

Cairns Hang Gliding 
Club (Old) 
Nev Akers 
(070) 512438 W 
Warwick Gill 
(070) 537768 H 

Sunshine Coast HG 
Club (Qld) 
Sec. Robert Keen 
(074) 455642 
Pres. Ron Rimkus 
(074) 821664 

Upper Blue Mts 
HG Club 
Pres Glen Thompson 
(063) 531239 
Sec. Lucas Trihey 
(047) 871480 

Mid North Coast HG 
Assoc (NSW) 

Newcastle HG Club Pres. Craig Worth 
Pres Richard McWhinney (065) 592713 
(049) 549415 Sec. Grant Armstrong 
Sec. Jeff Blunt (065) 537095 H 
(049) 487491 Fx (065) 835972 W 
"PG" Ian Ladyman 
(049) 498946 

Lower Blue Mts 
HG Club 
Sec. Nigel Felton 
(02) 6288379 
Treas. David Middleton 
(02) 6236961 

Sky High 
Paragliding Club 
Pres. Scott Beresford 
(03) 4806441 ah 
Sec. Julie Beresford 
(03) 4806441 ah 

Eastern H.G. Club 
Peter Batchelor 
(03) 7353095 
Greg Withers 
(03) 8763981 meet 
3rd Wed Olinda 
Hotel, Main St 
Ulydale (n. rail line) 

Sutton Forest Flyers 
Pres. Don Farrar 
(042) 840221 H 
Sec. David Jones 
(048) 611699W 
(048) 894182H 

Southern H.G. Club 
Pres. Russell Dobson 
(03) 5445658 1st Tues 
Anchor & Hope Tav 
Church St 
Richmond 

Townsville Hang 
Gliding Assoc. 
V Pres Ken Crowe 
(077) 734860 
Pres Graeme Etherton 
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From all indications, it would seem that 
pilots are in for a long hot summer with 
booming conditions. Already there have 
been several incidents involving 
parachute deployments and glider 
tumbles. 

Now is the time to make sure you know 
not only how to use your 'chute, but more 
importantly know your skill level. If there 
are areas where you are lacking con
fidence and ability, work on them to en
sure you are competent before embarking 
on that next Xc. 

I've been fortunate to notch up a few 
hours over the past few weekends at the 
South Queensland titles. The comp has 
certainly given us some trying conditions 
in which to fly! 

I've also noted some incidents which 
makes one wonder whether some of our 
pilots are really prepared for cross 
country flying. On one particular task I 
watched one unfortunate pilot land out. 
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Its the first time I've 
had a sink rate 
advantage 

GEOfF TUllOCH 

Sounds GOOD! 
Can't wait to fly' one. 

PAUL MOlliSON 

Setting the glider up was 
a breeze .... Airborne have 
deliberately made it so! 

NICK PALARIC 

Not only does the Blitz 
perform well, it is 
extremely easy to handle 
.... The Blitz flies well and 
looks GREAT! 

SONJA WOOLRIDGE 

BIG performance .... 
.... . Stable feel. 

WAYNE COllISON 

The pilot chose quite a large flat 
paddock and then proceeded to 
come to an abrupt halt by nosing 
the glider into the ground. From my 
height it looked Ouch! Fortunately 
I saw some movement so assumed 
the pilot was ok. 

There was a number of wind 
direction indicators such as smoke 
and dams, and I felt there was no 
excuse for a bad landing. 

Makes you wonder; if this pilot 
had been hurt while landing, how 
long it would have been before help 
arrived? 

XC pilots, once leaving the hill, 
are on their own and therefore 
need to rely on their own abilities 
entirely. Sure we've got radio con-
tact but we also know how difficult 
it can be and the time spans involved in 
directing drivers and rescuers to the exact 
location. 

4.l~ IS q ~ ck~~ 4 
~v..~ ,,,,,:EM WG\VIlA.j I. 

So, be careful and be prepared in order 
to fly high and long, and to have fun this 
summer! 

Marie! 

UNIT 12/30 KALAROO RD 
REDHEAD, N.S.W. 2290 
Phone: (049) 499 199 

MAKE UP YOUR OWN MIND 
-- CALL US TO ARRANG E A 
TEST FLY OF A BLITZ TODAY! 

SKYSAILOR November 1991 



Just in case it is not, do the wise men 
who wrote this, pay $12.00 at every 
other site they fly? Well, it is a world of 
equal opportunity these days, isn't it? If 

_---:71 Newcastle charges the visiting pilos 
$12.00 at Mereweather, why shouldn't 
every other club do the same for their 
sites? Imagine a Melbourne pilot 
travelling north along the coast to 
Queensland over three weeks of 

L-____________ ----l holidays and paying $12.00 at every site 

Dear Marie 

I read something in the Skysailor, July 
issue, page 22, which really took my 
breath away. I had to leave writing to you 
until now, so that I wouldn't get too emo
tional in doing so. But, as I am drafting 
this letter, the blood pressure is on the rise 
again. 

"Please note that pilots must be a member 
of the Newcastle Hang Gliding Club 
($12.00 per annum membership) to fly at 
this site." The quote refers to 
Mereweather. Unbelievable! I hope it is a 
printing mistake! 

he flies. He wouldn't get much further 
than Rye before being broke. 

Can you remember when there was a 
Stanwell telephone weather service which 
had to be paid for by the pilots? It was the 
locals, I was among them, who had to foot 
the bill; and that's the way it should be. 

Could the Newcastle Club please con
fIrm that I have misundertstood the intent 
of the above quote. If there is nothing left 
to explain by the club, I would consider 
this a classic case for intervention by the 
State association. 

John Selby, 14571 

HGFA Calendar 
Some confusion has been ex
pressed regarding the calendar. 

To set reader's straight, it is a HGFA 
production entirely. Skysailor Is ac
ting as a contact and collection point 
for photos with potential. 

Adam Hunt is co-ordinating all 
aspects of artwork and printing. He 
has offered his services to HGFA 
FREE of charge. 

When the time comes to choose 
photos, a number of people will form 
a selection panel, so that the calen
dar won't be seen as mine or 
Adam's. Because our pilots have 
waited a long time for this calendar, 
we are (on behalf of HGFA) planning 
for a very successful venture. 

So, colour transparencies (slides) 
still required!! 

Send with all details and return pack
aging to Skysailor, PO Box 401, 
Alstonville NSW 2477 

Enquiries to myself, Marie Jeffery on 
(066) 280356 

Ever wondered what to give that keen 
aviator in your family for Christmas, 

birthdays and other special occasions? 

New Products 
Now available from HGFA 

Support your sport 

Official HGFA T-shirt featuring breast pocket, colour logo and quote on the back 
Legionnaires Cap 
Coffee mug 
Leather Key Ring - metal with full colour enamel logo 
Metal Lapel Badge 
Car stickers 
Embroidered badge 
Book, 'Hang Gliding for Beginner Pilots' - every pilot should have one on their bookshelf 
Full Colour 1992/93 HGF A calendar 

Please add $2.50 pp for all orders or $7.00 pp if order includes book 

Order now for Christmas 

HGFA, PO Box 558, Tumut NSW 2720, Ph/Fx: 069-472888 
Discounts available for bulk purchases 

Cheque, money order, bankcard and mastercard accepted, Phone orders welcome 

Actual prices may vary from those shown. Terms: payment with order. Delivery 14 days when ex stock. 

November 1991 SKYSAILOR 

$19.95 
5.95 
6.95 
5.95 
4.00 
2.00 
2.95 

40.00 
18.00 
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Cost: $75 (or $65 is received at Tawonga before 30th 
November 1991) 

Entry fees to: North East Victorian Hang Gliding 
Club Inc, 2 Drummond St, Tawonga VIC 3697 

Any proflt from the competition goes towards site 
improvement 

We suggest you book your accommodation early 

Enquiries: John Adams, 2 Drummond St, Tawonga 
VIC 3697, Phone (057) 572945 

Forbes Flatlands 1992 
6th - 16th January 1992 

Forbes NSW (approx. 400 km west of Sydney) 

Competition HQ: Vandenburg Hotel, Forbes (068) 
522015 

Towing at Urana. Tony Dennis flying Damien Virieux's XS142-
photo by John Petti/er 

Entry fee $150 Aus. $20 discount for entries received 
before 30th November. 1st flim included. Organiser: 
Len Paton 

Illawarra Hang Gliding Competition 
To be held on the last three weekends of November and the 

flrst Sunday of December: 16-17, 23-24 November and 30 
November and 1st December 1991. 

Please contact Debbie for further information and registration 
on 042-971923. 

Victorian Closed Hang Gliding Championships 
2 - 5 November 1991, Mt Beauty area 

16, 17, 23 & 24 November 1991, Mt Cole area 

Rainbow Beach Competition, SE Queensland 
Begins 27 December 1991 and requires 3 flying days to com

plete. A competition with trophies for Advanced, Intermediate 
and Novice ratings. 

Further details from Ron Rimkus (074) 
821664. 

BogongCup 

28 December 1991 to 5 January 1992 

HQ: Bogong Hotel, Tawonga, Victoria 

Major sponsors: AirBorne Windsports - $1000 
off Blitz 137, 146 or 155 
Aussie Born - Scottlight Pod, value $530 
Aussie Skins - Flying suit, value $240 
Enterprise Wings - $500 glider discount (trade
able) 
Moyes Gliders - XACf harness 
Sjostrom Instruments - latest model instrument 
pack valued $750 

Trophies and prizes for Open, B grade & C 
grade 

Sites: Mt Emu 1, Mt Emu 2, Tawonga Gap 

4 paid entry fees per team before tow strip reserved. 

The competition will be held once again at Forbes. 25 tow strips 
in both E-W and N-S directions, most 2.5 kms long. Limit of 25 
tow teams. "Rapid" rotation of tow teams on shorter E-W strips, 
so that no more than one turn difference between teams. 

There will be a separate paragliding section, with their own 
scoring and tasks as per last year. Prize money (if budget allows) 
will be divided amongst paraglider and hang glider pilots in 
proportion to number of pilots in each section. 

All pilots taking part should be proficient at tow launching. 
There will be a tow clinic/endorsement seminar at Forbes just 
before the competition, organised by the National Coaching 
Coordinator. Further information ftom HGFA, PO Box 558, 
Tumut NSW 2720, ph 069-472888. 

Mark Richards at Mt Terrible, SA 
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Manufacturers, businesses and 
individuals are invited to sponsor 
the FLATLANDS. Please 
contact Len Paton on 068-537220 
AH. 

: There will be no direct canvass
: ing and cajoling for sponsorship 

:: this year. 
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SI155-14 Jerilderie 
SJ55-2 Wangaratta 
SI55-16 Canberra 

8326 Holbrook 
8426 Rosewood 
8526 Yarrangobilly 

Anthony Oman launching off Cambewarra -p Teveor Jensen 
Protests: Any protests made in relation to the 

competition director and his wee helpers will 

Information booklet including town map, accommodation 
notes, directions to paddock, rules etc. will be sent on receipt of 
entry fee. 

Free flyers will be welcome to fly as strips become available 
during the day ($5/day). If you have never been to the Flatlands 
competition, and want to know how it all works, please call me. 
Anyone willing to drive (for free or payment) please let me know 
as drivers are often in demand close to the comp date, especially 
by overseas pilots. 

As always the Flatlands will be the most airtime, longest flights 
and best flying any pilot will get all season so start getting into 
shape now! 

Entries and enquiries to: Len Paton, "Boganol", Henry Lawson 
Way, Forbes NSW 2871, Ph 068-547220, Fx 068-524181 

1992 Corryong Cup 
January 11th, 12th and 13th 1992 with 10th & 14th being 

fly-inllay days. 

Update: The executive ofthe Illawarra Hang GlidingAssoc Inc 
have been studying maps, checking log books and past 
meteorological conditions to determine likely tasks for the com
petition. The task setting priority has been to design tasks where 
a high percentage of the field achieve the first few turnpoints. 
This is to ensure that everybody gets an opportunity to have a 
good flight, being a fun competition. 

It is hoped that the tasks will still be discriminatory enough to 
allow variations in skill between pilots to be determined. 

What to Bring - a recently repacked parachute, altimeter, 
variometer, camera (50mm + some colour film), radio (the 
comp channel will be 19 and the local repeater is on 3 - UHF, 
but we will also monitor channel 10 or 14 on CB), maps; the 
1:250000 series map of Tallangatta (sheet no. SJ 55-3) and the 
1:100000 series map of Corryong (number 8425) would be use
ful. Other maps that you might like to add to your collection 
are: 
1:250000 series 1:100000 series 
SI55-15 Wagga Wagga 8325 Tallangatta 

result in the protesters immediate disqualifica
tion. Any pilot protesting about another pilot's scoring, flight 
distance, landing spot etc will need evidence for the competitors 
to listen to and then vote on. If any physical violence is threatened 
the organisers must be informed so we can run a book on possible 
outcomes. 

How to get there? From Sydney go Goulbourn, Yass, Gun
dagai, Adelong, Batlow, Tumbarumba, Corryong. From Can-

SKY CYCLES PTY LTD 
We have trikes new & used in 

stock ready for immediate 
delivery 

Trikes 

II Skylink Systems Hornet B.C.A.R. Section S 
fully certified legal side by side 2 seater 
(dealer enquiries welcome) 

II AirBorne Edge 582 LC 

II Pegasus Q 

Qualified instruction available 

Hang gliders 

II AirBorne Blitz 

II AirBorne Sting 

II Mars 150 as new 

Phone for further information or test fly 

John Goodrich 

BId. 22 Second Ave, Moorabbin Airport 
Mentone Vic 

Phone (03) 5875975 
November 1991 SKYSAlLOR 7 



berra go Cooma, Kiandra, Cabramurra, Corryong. This route 
can be varied by heading to Thredbo instead of Kiandra. Every 
route is scenic but the last is not too good for caravans, check 
with the N.R.M.A.! From Melbourne go via Bairnsdale and 
Omeo or up to Albury. 

Where to stay? Unfortunately the Towong campsite is closed 
(lack of facilities on a waterway that supplies Towong drinking 
water, yukky-poo) and all the available landing paddocks are 
being cultivated with peppermint. The Mt Mittamatite caravan 
and camping ground in the main street of Corryong is only a short 
walk to the competition headquarters and has vans, cabins and 
tent sites available with a landing paddock directly behind, 
phone Peter Hunt on 060-761152. 

The Colac-Colac caravan park and camping has similar 
facilities but the swimming pool is the river. A very nice spot only 
a few minutes to the west of the town centre, phone Sue Black 
on 060-761520. 

There are also a number of hotels and motels in town offering 
excellent accommodation with a range of prices to suit any 
budget, phone Glenn Wilson (Corryong Country Inn) for his 
prices and those of the opposition on 060-761333. 

Generalised format: Pilot briefings will be held at 9.00 am in 
the Court House (Indi) hotel, in the main street of Corryong, 
where the met. conditions will be discussed, tasks announced 
and previous results displayed. 

Landing forms must be returned to the hotel by 7.00 pm and 
landing pins put in the map (phone-ins will be accepted as long 
as they are confirmed by 9.00 pm and the phone number of the 
hotel is 060-761711). 

Scoring will be done by the pilots in the Illawarra Assoc. 

Tasks will be set involving photographic turn points and pos
sibly races to goal depending on conditions. If CAA airspace is 
granted there may also be open distance tasks set. 

How to Enter? Phone Debbie Nathaniel on (042) 971923 or 
Harry Docking on (042) 968896. prior to 1st January so we can 
record your names and pilot details. (NB We look like restrict
ing numbers to 50 pilots!!) You must pay your $20 entry fee and 
therefore confirm your entry in person before 8pm on the eve
ning of 10th January 1992 at the Indi Hotel in Corryong!! If this 
is not possible then please let us know to expect you at the pilot 
briefing on the fIrst day. Don't blow it. 

Harry Docking, (042) 967796 

1992 Australian "Open" Hang 
Gliding Championships 

Tumut, January 18 to January 26, 1992. 

Mandatory equipment: will include: Valid HGFA pilot certifI
cate, serviceable parachute & altimeter, data back camera, UHF 
radio (or VHF Mhz 119.5). 

Stuart Andrews waiting for the best thennal of the day, the 
Pines, Australian Nationals '91 -P Robin Gauld 

The entry fee will be $100 payable by last mail Friday Decem
ber 25th, 1991. (Late entries MAY be accepted but an additional 
late fee of $50 will be charged). 

Please send entry fee cheque/money order payable to the 
"Australian Open" Hang Gliding Championships along with 
photocopy of your Record of Qualillcations (pilot identifIcation 
and hang gliding Qualiflcation pages) to Australian Open, PO 
Box 558, Tumut NSW 2720. 

Entry will not be accepted without valid intermediate or ad
vanced certifIcate. 

Australian Paragliding Open 
27 January 1992 - 3 February 1992 

Sites: Mt Cole area, Beaufort 
HQ: Raglan Hall (a telephone line will be provided for the 
duration of the comp) 
Entry fee: $95.00 includes Saturday night dinner + comp T-shirt 
(and lots more!) 
Accommodation: The Raglan Reserve (next to HQ) offers hot 
showers and camping for $1 per night. Pubs, hotels, motels. List 
and phone numbers will be included in the pilot's pack. Pos
sibility to recharge radios at the HQ. 

Rules: in accordance with HGFA Competition Manual (con
tact the HGFA office for copy) 
Licence: Advanced or intermediate with good inland experience 

fr:::::::::::::::::StoP::p~ess::::::::::::::::T ~~:t :;~;~~~/~~r ~~~~:~~:~~ble-free competition, but 

~ ~ 1991 Australian Open competition fees are ~ l Procedure: all entries should be sent to: 
:: now $100, not $75 as previously advertised :: sky High Paragliding Club Inc 
~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::JJ PO Box 446, Kew VIC 3101, including a cheque made to the club. 
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All entries will be confirmed in writing by return mail. Early 
payments will be welcome by our treasurer! 

For more info, contact the club or ring (03) 8824130 

New Zealand National Hang 
Gliding Championships 

January 17th-31st 1992 

If you are interested in attending, please write to 1992 N ation
als, PO Box 13-238, Johnsonville, Wellington, New Zealand. 

Western Australia State Titles 
Saturday 22 February - Monday 2 March, Dalwallinu area 

10th International Hang Gliding Championship 
Invitation Santiago Chile 

January 4 - 111992 
2 open cross country days, 4 pylon circuits days and 2 resting days 
Location: Cordillera de Los Andes, Chilean Cental Valley, be
tween the cities of Rancagua and Los Andes (160 km) 
Fees: US$ 280 covers transport from airport to city, 4 days in 
Hotel La Leonera (mountain resort area) includes meals, 
transport to takeoff and from landing, lunch at launch zone, 
opening cocktail and closing dinner 
Optional: US$ 120 covers 5 days in an Apart hotel, Santiago 
includes breakfast 
Cross country flying experience and 35 mm camera necessary 
Contact Augusto Olivares, Asociacion Chilena De Vuelo Libre, 
Colon 4101 DPTO 152, Providencia Santiago, Chile 

Victorian Cross Country League 
1 April 1991 to 31 March 1992, $5 entry fee (free for pilots 

entering other VHGA competitions). Any queries: Wesley Hill, 
VHGA Inc Comp Director, PO Box 400, Prahran Vic 3181 

Daniel Gremoin Cup 
24 Apirl - 3 May 1991 

Cerro Cubilete, Guanaiuato, Prize money to approx. US$ 5000 

Australian Competition Calendar 
Australian Women's Nationals, Mt Buffalo, 28 January - 5 

February 1992 
Mt Cole Challenge/1992 Victorian Open, 28 January to 5 
February 1992 
Lawrence Hargrave International Competition, Stanwell Park 
8th - 16th February 1992. 

"01' Eagle Eyes" flight glasses 
$105 plain, $145 prescription, $165 Bi-focal 

Wrap-around, metal or plastic frames 
Electronic Tow Meters - $185 

North Coast Avionics 
I Denis Cummings :: 
:: PO Box 741 :: 
II II 

:: Byron Bay 2481 :: 
:: Ph (066) 856287 :: 
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-~ 
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Executive Director's 
Report October '91 

Its 27 degrees at the beginning of Oc
tober, there is still plenty of snow on the 
range and the cu's are full and high ......... . 

Tomorrow is the start of a long weekend 
and things deftnitely look good with the 
launches at "Billo" cleaned up and ready 
for a work out.. ... flyable weather, some 
visiting flyers and CAA clearance to land 
at the aerodrome ..... sounds nice doesn't 
it, but is this the continuing future of our 
sport? 

The letter from CAA accompanying 
this report puts things beyond doubt as to 
the state of play between the HGF A (and 
similar sport aviation bodies) and CAA. 

With one hand via the changes in 
airspace management (AMATS) we look 
like gaining access to greater airspace 
than ever before, but with the other hand, 
the costs for safety, for regulation, for 
production of ops manuals, for designing 
standards and procedures for pilot cer
tmcates and instructor certiftcates and 
for the running of these programmes to an 

acceptable CAA standard and as pre
viously partially met by CAA safety con
tract grant, will now be borne by you the 
members.But not only will we no longer 
receive a grant to help perform these 
functions, we will be expected to PAY for 
any such functions that may require some 
CAA input, inspection, review or endor
sement. 

The bottom line here is that CAA and 
vis a vis the government has washed its 
hand of any responsibility for safety 
within our skies and has effectively stuck 
its head in the sand hoping that nothing 
will happen. 

You may recall in the dreaded fees 
debate that this scenario was eluded to, 
but Mr Cooper's letter confums beyond 
doubt as to where the real interest of the 
CAA lay ...... with Commercial Operators 
and especially the Airlines. 

In my letter to Mr Cooper expressing 
HGFA's real concern for safety, should 
CAA go down this path, I reminded him 
of our brief but rather shaky beginnings 
barely 15 or so years ago. 

CAA's concern and excuses for delay
ing access to greater airspace in those 

days was the lack of con
R--o-b-in-C-au-I-d-'s-1-s-t fl-,-·gh-a-( -C-ra-igl-·e-R-d---p-S-c-o-tt--=B=-e-re-sfi--=-o----=rdtrol , knowledge and skill of 

hang glider pilots and the 
dangers of these mixing with 
General Aviation and possibly 
drifting willy nilly into CT A. 
Now CAA is virtually inviting a 
return to those days by creating 
an aviation environment where 
membership,(to HGFA) will 
be more costly, and fees will be 
attached to all operations, ex
emptions, competitions and 
licences/endorsements and 
especially things like instructor 
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certificates where consider
able time is spent in designing 
and writing syllabus and 
manuals, training and examin
ing the applicant. No doubt 
these costs would be passed 
onto the potential pilot and 
student and the incentive to be
come properly trained due to 
high costs will greatly 
diminish ...... however, people 
will no doubt still wish to go 
flying .... and this will force them 
to fly illegally .... without train-
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ing, without education about airspace and 
meteorology and without an HGFA 
safety support system. 

The HGFA,Regions and clubs will be 
forced to close due to the increasing il
legal nature of operations around them 
with a declining membership as people 
drop out and new members are turned off 
by a sudden increase in accident rates. 
Even without serious accidents causing 
the public to scream for a ban on this 
sport,CAA will be forced into costly legal 
actions trying to catch errant pilots flying 
from hills and paddocks all around our 
broad island continent with scant regard 
for, or in fact knowledge of licences, cer
tifted equipment, CAA regulations and 
other airspace users. 

Its a very grim picture, and while I don't 
desire my beloved sport to go down this 
path, we must be prepared as a body of 
some 2000 voices along with our other 
sport aviation comrades to ftght to ensure 
that this is not our future. 

Through ASAC (Australian Sports 
Aviation Confederation) we are prepar
ing to confront the Government to ensure 
that some way or other they are shown 
that if sport aviation is to survive as acces
sible to Australians and to be controllable 
by the bodies currently representing their 
members then some funding must be 
found to ensure that multi-national airline 
companies do not take control of our 
skies, effectively denying us access to a 
natural resource ignored by most or seen 
only as a space to be crossed as quickly as 
possible. 

We must maintain a strong club struc
ture over the next year or two to ensure 
that this drifting away from the HGFA 
does not occur.We must provide not only 
flying reasons, but social and aviation 
knowledge advancement opportunities 
within the club for alllevels(but especially 
our novices). Your club must also become 
more involved with other sport aviation 
groups.These are our 'brothers in arms'. 
You may have no interest in flying their 
particular aircraft but their motivations, 
enjoyment and love of flying is the same 
as ours and they too are faced with this 
depressing scenario.A closer relationship 
between all sport and recreational flying 
groups will help us weather these difftcult 
times.Go to the local aero club ,gliding or 
ultralight club. Make contact with the 
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aeromodellers or the parachutists start to 
look at how you can benefit each other by 
sharing facilities and know-how, byamal
gamating socially or even for techni-
cal/theory discussions ...... this is the vision 
of ASAC. A large united body of sport 
aviators, unique in their own ways but 
determined to ensure that we don't lose 
legal and affordable access to the sky. 

The fact that the HGFA can represent 
effectively Microlights (PHGs), .. 
Paragliders and hang gliders is evidence 
that our similarities far out weigh our dif
ferences. 

It is re-assuring that as we enter a fairly 
crucial period of fiscal balancing due to 
the general economy, the CAA cancella
tion of grants and the Sports 
Commissions' 4 year funding cycle com
ing to an end, that our membership is "up" 
by comparison to the same time in pre
vious years.Should summer prove 
suitable from a training point of view and 
students can be progressed to full flying 
members then the HGF A will experience 
a growth in real terms and we will be far 
better placed to face this challenge. 

I congratulate you all for the way in 
which you have gotten behind the HGFA 

Great Sponsorship 
'for 80gong Cup 

This year the Bogong Cup is back to its 
traditional date over New Year, and 
looks set to be one of the best yet. The 
thermals are already pumping over Mt 
Emu and it looks as though we are 
heading for a hot, high summer. The 
Cup fits in as a lead up to the Flatlands 
and the Nationals for the guns while 
being relaxed enough that the B grade 
and C grade pilots won't get pressured 
out. We aim for it to be an enjoyable 
competition. 

The sponsorship support the competi
tion is getting is fantastic! 

Rick and Russel from AirBorne 
Windsports have come up with a $1000 
discount on their new high performance 
Blitz. The glider comes in 137, 146 and 
155 sizes and is fully certified to 
Australian standards. It will be first prize 
for B grade. 

Danny Scott from Aussie Born and the 
NE Victorian Hang Gliding Club are 
jointly putting up a Scottlight pod har-
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and that the clubs are 
growing both in 
number and activity. 

There is still much 
room for improve
ment in safety stand
ards and a long hot 
dry summer will test 
us all. Be 
cautious!... .. the tur
bulence of strong 
thermals and shear
ing winds associated 
with drought pat
terns can be too 
much for aircraft of 
our type .... some 
times you do need to 
hold on tight... .. get 
that parachute 
repacked and know 
how to use it. 

Ian Jannan, 
Executive Director 

Gosh! 

Now available in Australia 

lithe best glider ever tested by DHV' 
(The German Certification Authority)* 

Test fly the Rumour II 
The genuine Solar Wings factory development 

of the 

Rumour 
Gliders and spares in stock 

for 
immediate delivery 

Ring Russell Dobson 

on 

018 318895 or (03) 5445658 

25 Carmichael Rd, Oakleigh Victoria 3166 

* the DHV test prints out performance figures 

ness as a major prize. This high stand
ard lightweight harness is very comfort
able to fly and is suitable for recreational 
and competition flying. It will be well 
worth winning! 

Last on my alphab~UcaJ IisFhu(» . 

Danny and our club are also joiQtly 
sponsoring an Aussie Skins flying ~uit 
as another prize - these comfortable 
and colourful skins are much sought 
after. 

Enterprise Wings are again sponsoring 
a $500 discount on any of their glider 
range for the most improved or up and 
coming performer in the competition. 
This is a tradeable prize so even if you 
have just bought your new Foil Combat 
you can sell the prize to a mate who is 
going green with envy and wants one! 

Moyes Delta Gliders, who with the club 
last year put up a brand new XS glider 
as first prize, (won by Pete Aitken), are 
again sponsoring the competition. This 
year their prize will be the latest XACT 
front opening harness. The XACT har
ness has just about every feature you 
could ever want on a harness and will 
be first prize for the Open section of this 
Bogong Cup. 
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certainly ' not least; P.ri! "rlc>trnrrL" 

. Sjostrom Instri.illlen~§jlJ "'. ' VU~'tnl"".v.I''''~ 
has put up in conj ······ 
Victorian Hang GI 
ment flight deCk. . ..... . 
and improved his 
(which many . .. . .......... ~ .... ~, ... , ............. ,..,~ .. 
proved upon) which ........ . 
able in hang gliding >and pC\xagll(lI(lg 
models~ Thislatest d~$ig ...... >./ ... ' 
ments will bea major prize . ...... .. ' 
for the C gradecompEltition . . »> ...... . 

This yeart~e~rize~B~v~ < ....... .... ," ~,.n:;>n 
between all Grades, so 
new tocross~countiy " ~. ' ~.""''''.''.''.' 
have a good chance of taking ' 
yalua91e prize. .... .. 

Many thanks to all our 
great to gettheir~upport .• W'9 
all pilots will support the C!nr'm'" lC!n,'C! 

all produce world clas 
products Jhat make our. 
joyable. ·· . . ... . 

<Any enquiries"·.nn.t.f>",r·~.t, ....... ,!,.,.. ... ,,.,..;.: ... ~ ,.,.~,."",.' 
(057) 572945 .. 
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Around about ••• 
Prize otTers 

Apco Aviation Ltd, Israel offers US$ 
10,000 for a new official World Record 
for Open Distance flown on an APCO 
paraglider and US$ 2,500 for a new offi
cial USA or Canadian Record of over 
135 km, flown on an Apco product 

Safety Points (taken from Air
born, New Zealand) 

Carabiner recall 

Stubai, the Austrian carabiner firm ad
vises that there have been problems 
with their carabiners made after March 
1990 with serial numbers "Stubai 5000 
Austria LI". In tests they failed at 
4300kgs instead of 5000kg. Carabiners 
will be replaced if returned to the 
retailer. 

Batten Profiles 

If your glider doesn't go too well, try 
checking the batten proflles. Espe
cially on older gliders, the centre bat-

tens tend to flatten out and the tip 
battens get knocked about when land
ing. If this has happened the glider 
will at best suffer from lack of perfor
mance or at worst drop into turns. 

Uneven tip battens will cause the glider 
to turn to one side, particularly during 
landing and take-offs (when you have 
least control). Older gliders often used 
softer alloys for battens and many 
gliders needed the battens re-cambered 
regularly (and always after a nose-in). 
When buying a used glider always make 
sure you get the batten proftle sheet. 

Notes from CIVL 

Future competitions: 

European Paragliding Championships 
1992, Slovenia, Yugoslavia 
World Paragliding Championships 
1993, Verbier, Switzerland 
World Women's Hang Gliding Cham
pionships 1993, Nanyo City, Japan 
World Hang Gliding Championships, 
class 1 and 2,1993, Owens Valley, USA 

Record Flights (taken from 
Hang Gliding) 

On July 22 Kari Castle flew 210 miles to 
become the first woman pilot to break 
the 200 mile barrier. Kari will be filing 
for a women's world open distance 
record for the flight. 

Great Eastern Fly In 

Australia's Airsport participation 
event, Evans Head Memorial Airport 
December 27 - 29, 1991, Featuring 
aircraft of all types. 

All welcome to some of Australia's 
best flying country, superb holiday 
coast of northern New South Wales, 
camp sites on airport (near aircraft). 
The town has ample shopping, Post 
Office, hotel service clubs and bank
ing agencies 

Details available from controlling 
bodies of various aviation groups 
(AOPA, GFA, AUF, HGFA, SAAA, 
APF,ASRA) 

Great Eastern Committee, PO Box 154 
Wardell NSW 2477, telephone (066) 

---------------------------- -----------ae;odY~~~f~f.- i-io~eve;, -h~~i~g- iIow ---g;eat- aite~~~ti~e- t~ -the- iibody:b~g'i stYle 
Air Support Wedgy And flown with a side-mounted chute, the for the experienced pilot also). The 

Freestyle Harnesses benefits are obvious. I can hang within Freestyle harness is uncomplicated, 

A product report by Sonja Woolridge 

Designed and manufactured by Forrest 
Park in Sydney, these harnesses are made 
to measure. The two models available are 
the Wedgy and the Freestyle. The Wedgy 
is a modern aluminium framed "body
bag" style and the Freestyle is a type of 
pod lite. Both harnesses allow front entry 
and have buckles for added security. 
They have coiled zippers, which are more 
flexible and carry 60kg of weight per 
25mm. The harnesses are also designed 
with individual riser positions for each 
size pilot.Both the Wedgy and the Frees
tyle are built to Gutesiegel standards of 
strength, but not necessarily design, as 
different construction methods are used 
in some places. The methods used by For
rest were university tested in Austria and 
proved to more than satisfy the 
Gutesiegel standard. 

My Air Support Wedgy has a side
mounted chute, which was new to me. I 
had become used to the large amount of 
"padding" that my chute and pack-up gear 
gave me at the front of myoid harness 
(good for nose-ins, but not very 
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centimeters of the base bar, which allows whilst still offering tow and aero tow 
for improved handling and greater loops, chute container, inner storage and 
manouverability. I've flown in some pretty camera pouch complete with a "bungey-
rough air and have never had a problem type-pulley" which provides an extra 
with the side-mounted chute catching on 20cm extension of the camera rope when 
the side-wires. Forrest packed my chute photographing. Its unique foolproof leg 
for me and secured it according to loop system ensures safety on every flight 
Gutesiegel standards. There are no velcro - the harness cannot be zipped up unless 
attachments on the chute pack, as this is the leg loops are on! 
"verboten" by European standards. 

The V.P.P.A. (variable pilot angle ad
justment) cord allows for a change in 
position whilst flying, which is great as you 
can hang at exactly the position which is 
most comfortable for you. On landing, I 
occassionally pull myself into a more 
upright position, which means that I can 
flare more effectively - getting my hands 
to the top of the uprights instead of half
way down. 

Forrest has carefully designed the har
nesses with knowledge gained from 
designing Gutesiegel certified harnesses 
overseas. His harnesses offer maximum 
support with a minimum of ropes. 

The Freestyle Pod Lite is an ideal har
ness for the new pilot (although it is a 
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As its name suggests, the Air Support 
harness offers just that - maximum sup
port whilst in the air. I've suffered from 
back ache in a pod-style harness for four 
years, however this is virtually eliminated 
with the Air Support harness - only com
fort and enjoyment remain. 

Possibly the best feature of the Air Sup
port harnesses (especially in the current 
economic climate) is their low cost. The 
Air Support Wedgy retails at just $650 -
some $300 cheaper than similar brands 
and the Freestyle retails at $600. 

Great harnesses at great value! The Air 
Support harnesses are sold by dealers 
Australia wide, or contact Forrest on (02) 
9972238/4502674. 
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SYDNEY 

INTRODUCES THE and 

POD LITE 

Both are FRONT ENTRY & CUSTOM MADE to order with a number of options for each basic model. 
For further details and leaflets, and where to fmd your nearest dealer please phone or write to the 
address below. Dealer enquiries welcome. 
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AIR SUPPORT 
8 Laitoki Road 
Terrey Hills 
NSW2084 

SKYSAILOR 

PH. 02997 2238 AH & BH 

PH. 024502674 BH. 
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Flying in Alpine New Zealand 
4 ~ 

As a mountaineer, New Zealand had 
always held a strong attraction for me but 
for one reason or another I had not made 
it across the Tasman until late last year. 
After taking up paragliding in 1989 the 
attraction became even stronger and as I 
now had two reason to go I couldn't wait 
any longer. 

I'd hear a little about the NZ flying 
scene from climbing friends who had 
been there and my impression was that 
the Mount Cook area of the alps was quite 
active with climbers using small descent 
canopies in conjunction with moun
taineering. Also I have a Swiss friend, 
Bernard who now lives in Christchurch 
and who flies a paraglider. From him I 
learnt a little about the local scene in the 
hills around that city. 

My plan was to spend a few days in 
Christchurch then about 4 weeks in the 
Mt Cook area. The weather in the alpine 
regions is notoriously unreliable so by al
lowing 4 weeks I hoped for about 2 weeks 
of good conditions. Looking back, this is 
exactly what happened. 

Christchurch is bless with flying sites. 
The Port Hills on the Banks Peninsula 
which borders the city has great coastal 
sites that face virtually all directions, 
some are only 5 minutes drive from the 
suburbs. The afternoon that I flew in, Ber-

Looking back up to the summit after 
launching 

nard whisked me off to Taylor's Mistake 
where conditions were getting a little on 
the strong side but still looking OK. There 
were a couple of hang gliders up and it 
looked quite smooth. Bernard had a new 
canopy so he decided to sit and watch for 
a while to see how it looked - wise choice. 
I had been up for about ten minutes when 
I started getting tossed about most un
pleasantly and every minute or so I'd get 
severely tucked from the front, side and 
rear. It seemed that the direction had 
changed a little and I was now picking up 
some turbulence from a headland about 2 
kms out to the right. The hangies were still 
up but didn't seem to be copping anything 
due to their better height. A quick descent 
was the order of the day. Bernard didn't 
fly so I shouted the drinks as reward for 
the driving. 

We flew at an inland site the next day 
with a group of local pilots. A few small 
thermals were about but nothing to get up 
and away from this site. I managed to get 
1000' over launch a couple of times but 
when I tried to get away, couldn't fmd 
anything so would creep back over launch 
to try to work my way up again. Eventually 
I had to be content with a long pleasant 
glide down to the landing. 

Next day saw me on the bus to Mount 
Cook and 5 hours left me with lots of time 
to admire the views. The most striking 
thing about the country was the huge gras
sy hills, many around 3000'. Most of my 
flying has been in Northern Victoria and 
around the Blue Mountains where I live. 
Cliff top launches and 80' gum trees are 
the name of the game there so it was 
amazing to see so much potential here. 

The village of Mount Cook is nestled 
into the side of the Hooker Valley and is 
surrounded by steep ridges that lead up 
to spectacular snow and ice peaks. Many 
of these ridge lines provide foot access to 
launch sites that face most directions. 
Some are only 700' above the valley floor 
while others are up to 5000'. For those 
with climbing experience many of the 
mountains have been flown off, the 
highest is Mount Cook, 2 or 3 days to 
climb and a 10,000' descent. 

The most memorable flights over the 4 
week period were from the Wakefield 
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Looking towards Lake Pukaki 
from main summit Mt Cook, 

12349' 

ridge with launches facing SE, S, SW and 
NW. A light southerly was best providing 
marginal ridge soaring with good thermal 
activity. The first few days seemed like 
magic with every day providing a personal 
best and occasionally notching up flights 
which were firsts in the area. The high
lights were an out and return up the 
Hooker Valley of 22 km, a crossing of the 
Hooker from Wakefield to Sebastopol 
and a fantastic flight from Wakefield over 
the back to Mount Kinsey with a height 
gain of 4,500'. This flight was up amongst 
the highest peaks in NZ and every minute 
of the five hour flight is permanently 
etched into my memory. 

This brings me to the matter of the 
Mount Cook airport. This busy little place 
operates almost continuously when the 
weather is good. It is ESSENTIAL that 
anyone planning to fly around the sur
rounding mountains call in to the control 
tower and advise them of your intentions. 
They are happy to share the air with us 
"nylon fliers" as long as they can advise the 
planes to keep their distance. 

Anyone intending to visit the area 
should call in to the Alpine Guides head
quarters and speak to one of the guides, 
many of them fly and they can be a great 
source of information on sites and condi
tions. I would also be happy to provide 
some local contacts to anyone planning a 
trip, my phone number is (047) 871480. 
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HGFAAnnual 
General Meeting 

6 to 8 September 1991 
Sports Association House, Adelaide, 
South Australia. 

Present: 
The Board: 
Richard Reitzin, SNSW - President 
Rohan Grant, Tas - Vice President 
Mark Pike, Vic - Treasurer 
Warwick Gill, NQld 
Steven Fischer, ACT 
Paul Mollison, NNSW, (proxy for Steve 
Hocking), Competitions Representative 
& FAI Delegate, Also representing 
Powered Hang Gliding and Certification 
Rob Woodward, SA 
Andrew Humphries, WA 
Phil Pritchard, SQld 
Representatives: 
Marie Jeffery, Skysailor Editor 
Rob Schroettner, Para Representative 
Employees: 
Ian Jarman, Executive Director 
Observers: 
Rick Wilson, SA 
Larry Jones, SA 
Rob VanDer Klooster, Vic, Regional Ex
aminer 

r------------------------------------~ 
:Flying in Alpine New Zealand ... : 
: continued from p. 14 "._ j L ___________________________________ _ 

Two months later I was back over in NZ, 
this time as a guide to some friends who 
wanted to climb Mt Cook. We waited at a 
high hut for over a week for the appalling 
weather to improve and were rewarded 
with a magnificent day, naturally the 
paraglider was stashed away in my climb
ing pack. The wind on the summit was too 
strong to launch in such a restricted and 
icy area but down beneath the summit 
rocks, conditions were better so I wished 
by friends good luck and flew down. My 
flying time was about 25 minutes for the 
descent to the valley floor, my com
panions spent a total of about 12 hours to 
climb and walk out to the same point. 
Paragliding and mountaineering are a 
great combination and a country like NZ 
has the best of both these activities. 

Lucas Trihey 
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Robin Gauld, Vic, Vic 
President 
Apologies: 
Dick McWhinney, Cer
tification Representative 
Chris Brandon, PHG 
Representative 
Steve Hocking, NNSW 

Meeting Opened at 
11:15, Friday, 6 Septem
ber 1991, by Richard. 

Requirement to issue 
pilot certificate to comply 
withANO. 

Richard Reitzin 

Problems with the assess
ment of pilot standards. 
Recognition of in
dividuals who have made 
outstanding contributions 
to the sport, and limita
tions of the current Con
stitution that prevents life 
membership 

Accommodation 
fmalised with Woody. 

Reviewed the Agenda. Richard set the 
terms of conduct for the meeting. 

Minutes: 
Minutes of previous Annual General 
Meeting read by Ian. 
MOTION: [M91/9] Accept Minutes of 
previous Annual General Meeting. 
Moved: SNSW. 
Seconded: NNSW. Car-
ried Unanimously. 

Discussion of the need 
to communicate major 
issues raised at meetings 
to the membership. 
ACTION: [A91/14] 
Rohan (Tas) to provide 
a report of this meeting 
to Skysailor. 

oftheHGFA. 
Report on safety, and analysis of com
piled figures. 

ACTION: [A91115] All Regions to 
identify Safety Co-ordinators and identify 
promising talent for coaching attention. 
Minutes of previous Planning Meeting 
read by Ian. 

MOTION: [M91/10] Accept Minutes of 
previous Planning Meet
ing. 
Moved: SNSW. Seconded: 
NNSW. Carried Unani-
mously. 

Reviewed actions set at 
the last Planning Meeting 
and issues that have arisen 
since. 

Reviewed progress on 
Mark Pike, Vic 

Exec Dir with help has 
managed to secure the 
source of the HGFA's 
Training Video. 

Actions set at the last AGM and iden-
tified issues that have arisen since. SA 
questioned the authority of Board meet
ings' particularly the setting of fees at the 
April '91 Planning Meeting, "without 
notice". SA questioned the costs incurred 
by the HGFA over the last financial year. 
Need to identify regional safety co-or
dinators. 
Possibility of some funding from ASC for 
the National Coaching Director. 

Discussed the locations and directors of 
various coming competitions. 
Mollo informed us that 95.10 and 95.32 
Regulations were accepted by CAA last 
week and that aero-towing is now legal 
Although there are presently no pilots 
with an endorsement to be towed by a 
powered hang glider, hardly surprising 
considering that the regs have only just 
been promulgated, this should change in 

the very near future. 
Desire for reports from 
Powered and Para-glid
ing Committees to appear 
in Skysailor. 

Rohan Grant, Tas Discussed requirements 
of Instructors when using 
particular teaching 
methods and equipment, 
ie must hold relevant cer
tificates and endorse
ments for ALL activities 
used irrespective of train
ing intentions. 
Continuing development 
of the Ops Manual. 

Delays in review of 
HGFA's constitution ex
plained by Richard. 
Conflict in Board's 
recommendations to 
Editor given as reason for 
advertising inconsisten
cies in Skysailor. 
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20% of recent renewals 
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used new credit card facility. Again, SA 
expressed its concern at the change to 
membership fees, because of the reduced 
return to SA of fees from families. 

Broke for lunch at 13:40, and resumed 
at 14:50. 

Regional Reports: 
SNSW: Changes to funding as a result of 
regionalisation. Difficulties with the be
haviour of one pilot at Stanwell Park. 
Many local issues. Not much work done. 
Will be hosting the Aust. Open. 3 clubs 
now incorporated. Central West Club 
not represented at Regional Meetings be
cause of distance. 

their thinking is slow to 
change. 
Marie: associate Novice 
rating with "P" plates for 
motor vehicle drivers, 
and require novices al
ways to display streamer 
when flying? 

for Central West Club 
fromSNSW. 

Mark: VHGAhasalmost 
completed the conver
sion of theory examina
tions from interpretive to 

Rob Woodward 

Vic: Much activity. In
augural Mt Cole Cup to 
become an annual event. 3 
new sites opened and 
much site improvement 
done. 19.4% membership 
growth. Skills training un
dertaken. IBM PC used 
extensively. Concern 

multiple choice. Results from difficulties 
with present system which is perceived as 

being unnecessarily dif
ficult because of dif-

about increasing number 
of accidents. Communications difficul
ties. Vic currently has about 120 pilots. 
Pressure on sites. Restrictions at 
Flinders site, a small congested bowl. 
Currently self regulated, working ok. 
Harmony between branches. Retention 
of 1 in 5 novices? Actively considering 
means of encouraging them. 

Mollo: suggested that 
Clubs use Duty Officers at 
flying sites to co-ordinate 
operations on the day, par
ticularly where things are 
likely to be congested or 
where operations involve 
different types of aircraft 
with different flying re
quirements. Phil Pritchard, SE Qld 

ferences in 
interpretation, and 
large time requirement 
of student and examiner 
in assessment. Have 
drafts available now. 
Will issue to regions for 
comment and sugges
tions. [Done on Sunday 
8/9/91.] 

WA: [See tabled report.] Para-gliding 
growing. Finances good, increased by 
$1,000. Good competition organised, ran 
for one week in an ideal spot. Strong 
support from the town's people. 4 
schools operating and other informal 
teaching. All instructors qualified or 
progressing towards qualification. Lots 

SQld: Wish to thank other regions for 
allowing QHAGA to be split into two 
regions, disposing of those in the north to 
look after themselves. Good competitions 
held in the last twelve months. 3 strong 
clubs alternately hosting comps and 
regional meetings. All clubs are incor
porated. Big issue at present concerns 
visiting rights to sites, membership 
needed to fly a "club's" site, and requests 
for insurance coverage to $lOM. Problem 
of precedent of leasing "landing rights". 

Ian: Soaring requirements of Novice 
Rating seen as discouraging, therefore 
perhaps we should con
sider reducing the soaring 
hours to encourage new
comers to get the rating 
and continue flying 
through clubs under the 
"Buddy" system, rather 
than have them drop out 
altogether. 

of club activity. Stand
ards improving in all 
areas. Entire state soon 
in club structure. More 
sites being developed, 
especially in Sturt Ran
ges. 

SA: No fatalities. Spending of SA reser
ves to improve member services and 
facilities. Good comp results for SA 
pilots. Issues at present are the break
down of communication of issues to 
pilots, and the problem of how to motivate 
novices to continue flying. 

Mark: new certificate is 
good for badge collectors 
who don't like to see an 
empty card. 

Warwick Gill, Nth Qld 

NNSW: Good efforts 
gone into implementa
tion of new region. U p
surge in flying activity. 
Congestion a problem at 

Mollo: need to change the perception of 

ACT: Small core of interest. Little out
side contact, although some visits from 
Vic pilots. Change of ACT executive. 
New perception of national issues. At
tendance at CAA briefing was noticed 
and acknowledged by CAA. Towing pro

pilot qualification from a 
rating to a licence. Andrew Humphries, WA 

cedures developed by 
ACT some years ago now 
form the basis of new sec
tion in Ops Manual. 
Hosted Planning Meet
ing. (All: appreciated, 
and well done.) 

Ian: CAA reserve the use 
of the word "licence" for 
their exclusive use. 
Rohan: even though they 
require HGFA to control 
pilots and have delegated 
this power to us? 
Ian: Yes, this has been 
pointed out to them but 
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Some involvement with 
Aust Defence Force 
Academy. Question of 
taking over responsibility 
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some sites. Schools for powered pilots 
are growing. 

Tas: Regional association is now incor
porated. Training weekend conducted in 
June revealed some promising students. 
Will be working to encourage them to 
continue with the sport. Para-glider pilot 
numbers are slowly building. Concerns 
are that we have no-one interested in be
coming either a recognised examiner or 
our regional safety officer. 

NQld: Enjoying new autonomy. Also 
wish to thank other regions for allowing 
QHGA to be split into two. Quite a bit of 
site development being undertaken. Gil
lies administrative problems with the 
Forestry Commission. Thinking of using 
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AUSTRALIA'S TRAINING & RECREAnONAl AlA PARK 
HANG GUDERS AND ULTRALIGHTS 

Props.: L. & A. Scott 

Pacific Highway, Johns River 2443 

Phone: (065) 56 5265 

High Adventure Airpark 

Facts 

Australia's first fully approved airpark 
for hang gliding and ultralights 

» In the last 60 days up to October 1 st 1991, we've trained on 52 of them and 
the weather is only getting better 

» 'we are the only school that privately owns its training slopes and has soar-
ing sites in a 10 km radius 

» Airstrips 4 directions and hangar facilities on site - "CAA approved" 

» We have both inland and coastal training and soaring sites 

» The majority of our students have done solo flights from 1000tt or more 
within a 7 day course "this year" 

» We offer a broad range of instruction: 

- coastal and inland soaring 

- thermalling 

- towing by the String winch 

- tandem instruction 

- trike lessons 

- approved training techniques and equipment 

We also have new and secondhand gliders 

» AirBorne, Enterprise and Moyes 

» Yes! We do trade-ins on certain brands and makes 

» AirBorne trikes new and secondhand 

Varios! 

» We have available the best priced varios in Australia 

» Range from $350.00 - $623.00. All are fully guaranteed with money back if 
not satisfied. Phone for info or brochure 

Radios 

» UHF 5 watt $500.00 guaranteed quality 

Call Lee Scott for any info on lessons, equipment or just fun flying 

Phone 065 - 565265 
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a sinking fund for ramp maintenance. 
Co-ordination of Eungella likely to be a 
big job. 

Broke for coffee at 16:35, and resumed 
at 17:00. 

Richard tabled the President's Report 
[see elsewhere]. Major issues dealt with 
over the last twelve months concerned 
administrative liaison, public relations 
and a great variety of other small requests. 
Found the role to be interesting and 
generally rewarding. Believes that we are 
currently weak in the areas of marketing 
and promotion. Wants to 
step down so that the posi
tion does not become 
entrenched. 

despite success of cam
paign to get pilots to 
renew promptly in June. 
Last twelve months has 
seen an improvement in 
govt liaison, especially 
informally. Restructure 
of CAA will mean loss of 
some important con
tacts. Much will depend 
upon govt futures, espe
cially a change of federal 

Robin Gauld, Vic 

govt. Safety and Coaching: needs more 
emphasis at a grass roots level. Regions 

ACTION: [A91/16] Ian 
(Exec Dir) to provide 
feed- back of accident 
analyses to Skysailor. 

Mark Pike presented 
Treasurer's Report (see 
elsewhere). Able to exert 
very little influence on the 
Association's inco~e. 
Has detected a number of 

Discussion debating the 
need for dynamism versus 
the need for stability and 
continuity, especially con
sidering the complexity of 
the context of the HGF A. 
Moved on to discuss means 
of getting new blood in

Steve Fischer, ACT 

and clubs to now begin 
chasing outstanding 
renewals. Lists of non
financial pilots will be 
issued shortly. HGF A 
cannot work in a 
vacuum, therefore 
ratings requests will not 
be processed without 
regional authorization. 
Finally starting to get 
some analysis of acci

unpresented cheques 
which were sent to regions. If regions will 
provide account details he will make ar
rangements for electronic funds transfer. 
Will continue to provide information and 
reconciliations to regions on monthly 
basis. For the first time HGFA can ana
lyse its income and expenditure. Two 
views are available to suit requirements of 
management and auditors. (Cash Pay
ments and Expenditure Reports for July 
'91 and August '91 tabled) Trend analysis 
will not be available until April '92 be
cause history is not present, previous 
years figures make this meaningless, so 
just be patient 'til then. 

volved in the administration of the sport, 
by inculcation through club duties, then to 
regional responsibilities and then to the 
Board; and through implementation of 
tasks required to achieve the goals of the 
5 Year Plan. Richard stated that he 
would need to be offered a minimum of 
four groats to continue as President. 

Mollo: Cited example of Switzerland 
with a population of just 6 million, which 
has 18,000 hang-glider pilots. Many 
reasons why Aust. is different, however it 
reinforces his belief that there is much 
potential to improve our \ membership 
well beyond 2,000 pilots! Aust is not a 
nation which has any real interest in air 
travel, although critical to our economy 
we take it for granted. As pilots we lack 
pride and professionalism. Need to view 
our (HGFA) pilot certificate as a 
LICENCE. Benefit to all if HGFA can 
sell this pride in our skills back to existing 
membership. 

Ian tabled the Executive Director's 
Report [see elsewhere]. Concluded from 
the experience of last twelve months that 
Steve Hocking seriously under reported 
the amount of work that he did for the 
Association. Made a commitment to turn 
around all membership renewals in under 
a week, and believes this has been met, 
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dents and injuries. If maintained will 
allow us to tackle 
problems as they are iden
tified. Results will be fed 
back to all pilots through 
Skysailor. Instructors 
Level 1 Course com
pleted. Instructors Level 
2 Course developing. 

Would like to see the 
idea of licence renewals 
extended to allow 
renewal at any time, and 
multi-year renewals, like 
drivers' licences. STM 
validity is currently 4 
months. 

Insurance: claims his
tory reveals 5 claims in 
last two years to a value of 
$50,000. Some loop holes 

Paul Mollison 

Ian: renewals at any 
time put enormous pres
sure on clubs and 
Skysailor. And remem

in policy that must be closed before it is 
renewed. Would like to see a motion 
removing inequity of charges against 
powered pilots who are currently sub
sidising others. Need for a switch be
tween answe1ing machine and fax 
machine for after hours calls. Would like 
to thank all those who have helped over 
the last twelve months. 77% of members 
renewed in the last two months. Seems 
likely that we will approach membership 
of 2,000 this summer. Analysis of renewal 
rates by region (see stats sheet) reveals 
that renewals are best where pilots 
believe they are well represented. 
Surprisingly renewals were best from 
north and south Qld, and worst was Vic. 

SKYSAILOR 

ber problems in past with summer 
renewals. Recommend that we persist 
with the system that we have just in
stituted, as we have just seen it begin to 
work well and is much better than that 
which it replaces. 

ACTION: [A91/17] All Regions to pro
vide account details so that Treasurer can 
make arrangements for electronic funds 
transfer. 

MOTION: [M91/11] That all Reports 
be accepted as tabled. Moved: Tas., 
Seconded: SQld., Carried Unanimously. 

Meeting closed for the day at 18:40. 

Ed's note: Copies of reports are available 
through your state/region association or 
HGFA. 
To be continued next issue. 
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Scanning UHF CB Transceiver 

RR477 UHF CB TRANSCEIVER 
The Roadrunner compact, full power handheld UHF CB transceiver 
offers high performance at an affordable price. Advanced microcircuit 
design, rugged construction and surface mount technology allow 
maximum legal output power with small size. 

Functions not found on other transceivers include: 
• High/low output power control to ensure maximum battery endurance 
• Channel scan - ensuring all channels are continuously monitored 
• Lockout function to eliminate unwanted channels from scan 

schedule 
• Backlit LCD display for low light operation 
• Electronic channel control - avoiding hard to turn miniature channel 

switches 
• User selectable simplex/duplex for repeater operation 

Units are fitted with plug connections for external speaker, speaker 
microphone, antenna, and battery charger. 

Supplied with quarter wave antenna, Nicad battery, AC charger, carry 
case, and belt clip. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TRANSMITTER 
Output power: 5 watts 
Spurious Emissions: -6OdB 
Current Drain : 1.6 amps (high power) 

0.45 amps (low power) 
Hum and noise: 40dB or better 
Frequency tolerance: 1 KHz or better 

RECEIVER 
Sensitivity: 0.2SuV for 12dB sinad 
Audio output power: 0.5 watts 
Hum and Noise: 4SdB or better 
Current drain : 20mA (power saver mode) 

GENERAL 
Power source: 10.8 V DC 4S0mAH Nicad battery 
Operating temperature: -10 to +60 degrees C 
Number of channels: 40 
Frequency range: 476.42SMHz - 477.400MHz 
Microphone: Electret 
Antenna Impedance: 50 OHMS 
Size : 130(H) x 63(W) x 44(0) mm 
Weight: 470 grams (incl battery pack) 

RECOMMENDED RETAil PRICE $499 

ACCESSORIES: 
C 5050 Speaker Microphone: A combination 8 ohm speaker and electret microphone allowing the transceiver to be 
belt mounted, with remote PTT and audio functions. Ideal for lapel mounting. Recommended retail $49.50 
C 5052 Drop-In Desk Charger: Allows simultaneous charging of transceiver with flat battery and spare battery. 
Operates from Energy Dept approved AC adaptor. Recommended retail $129. 
C 5054 Mobile Transceiver Adaptor: Allows the transceiver to be mounted in any vehicle (using hardware or 
velcro strips provided) , and use the 12 volt vehicle power system. When used with C 5050 speaker microphone 
and our glass mount antenna, turns your handheld into a full power mobile transceiver. Recommended retail $69. 
K 3095 Glass Mount Halfwave Antenna: Ideal for installations where mounting holes are undesirable. Also suit 
vehicles without "gutters". Antenna simply sticks on the outside of any window, coupling box sticks on the 
inside of the vehicle. RF energy is coupled through the glass with negligible loss. Recommended retail $79. 
K 3090 Spare 10.8 volt 450mAH Nicad Battery: Ensure a charged battery is always on hand . 
Recommended retail $69. 
C 5055 VOX Unit: Allows handsfree operation of the transceiver when using a headset. 
Ideal for hang glider pilots, rally drivers etc. 
Recommended retail $69. 
K 5060 Communications Headset: Can be 
used either with or without above 
VOX Unit. (K 5070 single earpiece Adjus',o'. H •• ose' 

unit also available) . Recommended 
retail price $55. ($49 for 
single earphone model) . 
C 5056 CTCSS Tone Squelch 
Board: Simply plugs into the 
transceiver. Any single sub audible 
tone from the 38 available tones 
can be used . Eliminates reception 
of non CTCSS transmissions. 
Recommended retail price $62. 

Headset Cora Ptug 

Push-to-Talk Bar 
ConUOI Umt Cord Plug 

Sydney Communications 
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PO Box 666 
Narrabeen NSW 2101 

Ph: 018 269992 
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UNIT 12/30 KALAROO 
REDHEAD,N.S. W.2290 
AUSTRALIA 

PHONE (049) 499 072 
FAX (049) 499 395 
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1991 US 
Nationals 

by Peter Bolton 

The comp was held in the legendary 
Owens Valley California as part of the 
lead-up to the next Worlds which will be 
held there in mid '93. A field of 126 pilots 
from all over the world was attracted and 
assembled at Bishop for the 7 day event in 
late August. 

Gunter launch which faces west from 
the White mountains overlooking Bishop, 
was used every day since you can't set up 
130 + gliders at Horseshoe Meadows. All 
of the tasks were race to goal via at least 
one turn point. Note race and not elapsed 
time. An aerial start was used with a 
photographic start gate opening at a pre
determined time. The window opened 1 
hour before the start gate so you had up 
to an hour to gain as much height as pos
sible amongst chaotic swarms of pilots 
and then glide the 5 km or so on to the 
start gate (usually in headwind and sink). 
In fact, the start was critical to a good 
result and if you wanted to be in the run
ning, you had to get to at least 16 grand 
(i.e. gain 8 grand) before the start gate 
opened then get to the correct sector right 
at the correct time. I usually didn't. 

Looking toward Bishop & Sierra Nevada Mts from Gunter launch 
Owens Valley 

Most of the tasks were 60 - 100 miles 
long and were either to a goal in Nevada 
or up and down the White Mountains. 
Winning times were between 2 and 41

/4 

hours. Most of the flying along the Whites 
took place between 14,000 ft (the top of 
the mountains) and 17,999 ft (the legal 
maximum). A very large number of pilots 
made goal each day, ranging from 18 to 
over 70. This meant that it was probably 
the most race-orientated competition 
ever. There were no points calculated -
the winner was the one with the lowest 
aggregate time for the six days flown. 

The scale of the Owens is vast. Flying 
along the mountains there can make you 
feel like a fly on the wall of a skyscraper. 
You can be at 13,500' AGL and still be 
working your way up the side of the moun
tains dodging spurs, knife edges and 
canyons. Considering some of the stories 
I've heard about the place, the air was not 

Looking north along White Mts from approx. 14,000' ASL near 
Gunter launch, Owens Valley 

too rough. I went weightless a few times 
and felt airsick once and I only heard of 
one tumble the whole competition (the 
glider pulled out OK). The worst injury 
was a dislocated shoulder on the same 
unfortunate German pilot who was dust
devilled on landing. Some of the thermals 
were ferocious. I experienced the 
strongest one of my life over White Moun
tain. It was averaging 3000 fpm and 
momentarily hit 6000 fpm. I was pulling 2 
or 3 g's just to sty in it! Needless to say, 
there was heavy sink between them. 

Tony Barton USA led the comp from 
day 2 or 3 and ended up winning by a long 
way. He even beat the rigid wing Swift into 
goal on the day that it flew and it repor
tedly has a 25:1 glide angler 

The top places are shown below. The 
Americans dominated the event but they 
were in the vast majority and most of the 
other countries didn't send full strength 
teams. No one type of glider really 
dominated the results. 

1 Tony Barton TRX USA 
2 Tomas Suchanek XS CZ 
3 Jim Lee HPAT USA 
4 Randy Haney HPAT CAN 
5 Nelson Howe Combat USA 
6 Dave Sharp TRX USA 
7 Bob Baier Combat Ger 
8 ChrisArai HPAT USA 
9 Manfred Aumer K3 Ger 
10 Carl Braden Combat AUS 
11 Robin Hamilton K3 GB 
12 Bruce Case USA 
13 Drew Cooper XS AUS 
14 Larry Tudor HPAT USA 
17 Dave Adams XS AUS 
19 Mark Newland Combat AUS 
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Next year will be the pre-worlds so I 
expect only official teams will be allowed. 
For those who are planning to go, it is 
important to get yourself equipped with 
oxygen, radio (2m band is the official 
type) warm flying gear, extra water con
tainers and preferably healthy fmances. 
Presumably the opportunity to fly from 
Horseshoe Meadows while the comp is on 
will be good. 

For more details, contact Tom Kreyche, 
Cross Country Classic, PO Box 873, 
Mountain View CA 94042, USA, phone 
415-965-8608, fax 415-965-1361. 

$1000 Reward 
The organisers of the 19892 Corryong Cup will hopefully offer 
a reward to the first ten pilots in the hunt for the coveted 
Corryong Cup. 

The competition will be held over the 11-13 January 1992. If 
you can still remember leaping off 3000 foot mountains to 
thermal to 9000 foot over the grandeur of Australia's High 
Country, you were probably at Corryong last year. If you 
dream of these sort of flying, you had better come to Corryong 
this year! 

The Cup is held in and around Corryong Valley, and can 
harness a number of takeoffs to get you up there with the 
eagles. For those of us with families facing the 'endurance of 
wrath' to go on yet another 'bloody, hot, dusty, boring' hang 
gliding competition, become a considerate family-type pilot 
and turn south, once west of the Divide, for Corryong. 

There are three caravan parks, three camping grounds, 
motels guesthouses and hostels to support any number of 
tastes and populations of supportive kin-folk. Alternative to 
flying, the area offers: windsurfing, trout fishing, canoeing, 
whitewater rafting, horseriding, golf, tennis, squash, bush
walking and the splendour of the mountains. 

As the sites are somewhat demanding, it is of necessity, an 
intermediate and advanced pilot competition. Last year we 
had an informal gathering of pilots and their offspring, lead
ing to an interesting yet mellow competition where all pilots 
assisted in the running of the competition allowing the 
meethead to set a flight. It is hoped that an even more 
technicolour, cosmopolitan crew will attend the next Cup so 
we can have an even better time. Out of three days of com
petition last year we had four days of good flying with 1000 
foot height gains and some good distances. 

This year the competition will be run by members of the 
Illawarra Hang Gliding Association. Entry fee is again $30 
and includes the famous smorgasbord presentation dinner. 
Any enquiries should be directed to Debbie Nathaniel on 
042-971923, or Harry Docking on 042-967796. Please come 
and have a good time. Watch Skysailor for further details. 

The MtCole 
Hang-glider 

Challenge Trophy 
Mt Cole Challenge Trophy F.A.I. 25k triangle course 

The Mt Cole trophy represents a real 
challenge for world class pilots eager 

to win this valuable bronze trophy. 

The Mt Cole Challenge Trophy is a time trial 
around a 25 km. triangle course over Hatlands 
1 Okm., south-east of the Mt. Cole State Forest 
(launch-Ben Nevis, Mt. Buangor or Mt. Lonarch) 
in Western Victoria near Beaufort. 
The challenge is promoted by the Ripon Shire 
Council offering a bronze trophy valued at $2000. 
To win the trophy you must beat the current best 
time of 58 minutes held by Geoff Dossetor. 
The trophy will be awarded to the pilot with the 
best time better than current record on 5/2/1992 
(final day of the Mt. Cole Challenge/Victorian Open) 
To enter all you have to do is Hy the course! 
You will need a witness and data back camera. 
Entrants may contact: Enquiries about Para & 
Malcolm Thain, Hang-gliding at Mt Cole 
RMB 71 2, Beaufort. 3373 to Malcolm Thain 
or YHGA, PO Box 400, (053) 49 7296 or Ripon 
Prahan. 3181. Shire Sec. (053) 49 2000 
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A Brief History of Flying at Stanwell Park 

by Kieran Tapsell 

In 1894 Lawrence Hargrave was lifted 
some 15 feet under four box kites at Stan
well Park. He was, in a loose sense, 
Stanwell's fIrst hang glider pilot. That 
achievement sounds very minor these 
days, but at the time it was quite remark
able. It was the same year that Otto 
Lilienthal was jumping off his slag heaps 
in Germany. Lawrence was more a scien
tist than a pilot, and his discoveries and 
calculations of the lift created by curved 
surfaces was an important development 
in aviation history. It is ironic that 
Australia's most famous aeronautical ex
periments occurred at the place which 
was later to become the country's most 
popular hang gliding site. 

The next episode in the history of flying 
at Stanwell Park occurred in 1931. Phil 
Hamilton built a Willow Wren wooden 
single seat sailplane from drawings he 
brought back from England. It had a span 

of 40 feet, length of20 feet, a wing area of 
150 square feet and an aspect ration of 12. 
The pilot sat in an open cockpit without a 
windscreen. The usual flying speed was 
30 mph, minimum sinking speed was 3 fps 
and best glide ration was about 15. He 
used to car tow it at Mascot airport, but 
then took it down to Bald Hill. He made 
a bungy launch from the top of Bald Hill 
and stayed up for 30 minutes. The next 
day, he made another attempt, but the 
wind was a bit light and he made a forced 
landing in the north lagoon, which in 
those days covered most of the present 
picnic area. After repairing his glider, he 
decided that Stanwell was not the best 
place for sailplanes, and went further 
south to Kiama where there was more 
room to land. 

Except for the occasional person who 
found himself accidentally or deliberately 
accelerating down the face of the cliffs, 
not much happened in the way of human 
beings flying through the air at Stanwell 

A-ll-a-n-B-u-s-h-fl.-y-in-g-a-t-S-t-an-w-e-ll-P-a-,,-k-i-n-a-M-is-sl-'o-n-j-7-0 Park for the next 40 years. 

photo by Elizabeth Blaxland 
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In 1972, Steve Haag and 
Steve Cohen were the fIrst 
hang glider pilots to jump 
off Bald Hill. Cohen 
designed and built gliders, 
having worked for some 
time with Bill Moyes. But 
his interest in hang gliding 
was short lived. He had vir
tually given up hang gliding 
by 1977 in pursuit of 
powered flight. Around 
that time, Steve Haag 
moved to Lawrence 
Hargrave Drive at Stanwell 
Tops and lived there until 
moving to Wellington 
about 5 years ago. He was 
forever designing the hang 
glider to beat all hang 
gliders, but somehow or 
another they never seemed 
to come off the drawing 
board. Steve Cohen's busi
ness was taken over by 
Brian Fimmel, then by 
Steve Powter, and finally 
became Enterprise Wings. 

SKYSAILOR 

Steve and Bill Moyes started flying at 
Stanwelliater in 1972 and it gradually be
came their home base for testing gliders. 
Other people got into manufacturing, like 
Midget Farrelly of surfIng fame. The fIrst 
locals to start flying were Dick Pavett, 
Brian and Will Phillips, Clive and Steve 
Gilmour, Danny Scott and then me. 
Many pilots from Sydney became locals 
because of hang gliding - and still do. 
Dick Pavett holds the record for the 
quickest progression from student to 
Stanwell flyer. He had just bought a 
glider and was told by his friends that he 
should jump off some sandhills fIrst. So 
he took his glider down to Sandon Point 
where his parents lived, jumped off twice, 
came up to Stanwell and took off. 

Old time pilots always look back to the 
halcyon days of early flying when you 
taught yourself to fly, and there were no 
or very few rules and regulations. But 
there were signifIcant disadvantages in 
that too. The accident rate was enor
mous. The gliders were in many ways 
experimental, and their bad points often 
did not show up until you got into a sticky 
situation. At least 40 gliders ended up in 
the sea, and apart from one, all pilots 
managed to escape drowning. In late 1977 
after a spate of accidents, all pilots going 
to Stanwell Park had to sign a book, set
ting out their name and rating, and a 
"gate" system of taking off was set up. 
Safety offIcers, looking somewhat fascist 
with armbands, decided how many gliders 
there were to be in the air at anyone time, 
and who could fly. While there may have 
been fewer regulations before 1977, that 
year ushered in controls that are even 
stricter than they are now. Fortunately 
the more useless ones were abandoned. 

Manufacturers had the same problems 
as they do today in choosing names for 
their gliders. There were SKIs and SK2s, 
CB 200s, Stingers, Swallows, Dragon 
Flies, Maxis, 10% Maxis, short and long 
keeled Minis, Sky Darts, Bandits, Sabres, 
Nimbuses, Fledglings, EF 5s, and many 
more. There were some weird and 
wonderful glider designs. Steve Haag 
designed a wing that resembled a jib and 
genoa of a sailing boat. It was double 
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surface in the literal sense that it was two 
separate sails, but the shape was more like 
a sailing boat flying horizontally rather 
than the original biplanes. But there were 
biplanes as well, gliders with tails, and a 
Lilienthal look alike called a "Tweetie". 

I first moved to Stanwell Park in 1972 -
for reasons quite unconnected with hang 
gliding. I watched it for about four years 
before buying a glider with four friends 
and jumping off the Cronulla sand hills -
the crash and learn school of hang gliding. 
I was quite enthused by hang gliding from 
the time I first saw it, but my enthusiasm 
was always dampened by the scream of 
ambulance sirens, or by someone running 
up from the beach to tell me to help some
one who had gone into the water and was 
drowning. Then one day, I was walking 
on some rocks near the beach, slipped 
and broke my leg. If you could hurt your
self that easily, you might as well take up 
hang gliding. 

The Stanwell Park Hang Gliding Club 
was formed in November 1976 with Clive 
Gilmour as President, Brian Fimmell as 
Secretary and Glen Crowhurst as 
Treasurer. About ftfty members attended 
the inaugural meeting on 7 November, 
1976. It remained an unincorporated as
sociation until March, 1987 when it was 
incorporated under the Associations In
corporation Act. There were plenty of 
enthusiastic members in the early days, 
partly because there were problems 
looming with W ollongong Council over 
hang gliding. At one time, they actually 
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banned flying from Stanwell. It was im
portant that there be a local group to 
discuss any problems with them. As well 
as that the Club was very much the source 
of teaching of hang gliding - not in any 
formal sense, but in the exchange of im
portant safety information between mem
bers. That role has largely been taken 
over now by the Hang Gliding Schools. 
Despite the regret of some purists about 
the entry of commerce into hang gliding 
there is no doubt that the Schools have 
contributed significantly to the lowering 
of the accident rate. 

The great fear in the early days was the 
"luffing dive". The gliders did not have 
preformed battens, so that the sail could 
"luff" like the sale of a sailing boat. If that 
happened, the glider acted more like a 
dart. One of the four fatalities that have 
occurred at Stanwell Park was caused by 

a failure of a glider to come out of a side 
slip type luffmg dive. There were a num
ber of near misses when the glider pulled 
out at the last minute. 

Because the accident rate was much 
larger than it is today, there were all sorts 
of proposals put forward for search and 
rescue. One of the more quaint ideas was 
a "Rescue Kite". A glider was donated by 
Steve Cohen. Written on it in large red 
letters was the word "Rescue." The idea 
was that if a pilot crashed into the cliff, or 
landed in the water, someone would jum~ 
into the rescue glider and fly down and 
help him, either by pancaking the glider 
next to the crash site, or by dropping a life 
vest if the pilot was in the water. For this 
purpose a lightweight stretcher and life 
vest were attached to the kite. After 
about 9 months it became obvious to 
everyone that instead of having one 
glider crashed on the side of the cliff or in 
the water, you would more than likely 
have two. Still, it looked impressive, if 
somewhat gloomy, standing on the hill, 
waiting for an accident. 

To Be Continued Next Issue 

Lance Shepherd flying Stanwell Park - p. Peter Batchelor 
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Changes To Airspace 
Regulations And Vrnc 

AMATS IMPLEMENTATION 

As of December 12, 1991 CAA will 
begin a four year period of change as part 
of The Australian Advanced Air Traffic 
System (TAATS). 

The changes due for introduction in 
December will affect many of our opera
tions with special attention to PHG's and 
Advanced Para glider and hang glider 
pilots during competitions. 

In summary the critical changes include; 

The ICAO (International Civil Aviation 
Organisation) recommended Cruising 
Tables will become effective. Looking at 
the diagrams you will see that above 5000' 
IFR (instrument) aircraft will fly odd 
thousands when east bound and even 
thousands when West bound. VFR 
(Visual) aircraft will fly these levels PLUS 
500 ft. 

Below 5000' OCT A the cruising table 
will not apply to VFR aircraft .... this is for 
most of our operations. 

VFR category flights will not be re
quired to provide flight notification 
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details to CAA (except for above 10,000 
inCTA). 

At all uncontrolled aerodromes and 
broadcast ALA, COMMON TRAFFIC 
ADVISORY FREQUENCIES (CTAP) 
will be established. These will be used for 
pilot-to-pilot communications to 
facilitate separation between 
aircraft.They will not be monitored by 
CAA.The usual size of a CTAP will be 5 
NM radius of the aerodrome up to 3000 ft 
AGL. Non- radio equipped aircraft will 
be able to operate within a CT AP, how
ever approved hand held radios will be 
acceptable within the CT AP and their use 
encouraged. 

Note: This system (without negating our 
current CADs) does allow for negotiated 
access by hang gliders and paragliders to 
ALAs and aerodromes where a com
munication procedure has been set up 
between GA and other aerodrome users. 

New VMC (visual meteorological con
ditions) will also become effective; (see 
diagrams below) 

OCT A Below 10,OOOft: 
5 Km Visibility 
1500 mtr horizontal from cloud 
1000 ft above cloud 
500 ft below cloud min separations 

I 
10,000 I4MSI-. 

sk"" Vrs 
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OCT A below 3,000ft or 1,OOOft AGL 
(whichever is higher): 

5 Km visibilty 
clear of cloud and in sight of ground 
or water, given that a radio is carried. 

National Instructor 
Conference Sweatshirt 

Recall 

The second issue of the NIC sweatshirts 
were un-wearworthy and to date 13 of 20 
have been returned for replacement. 

If any NIC attendees have a defective 
print or failed to receive the shirt after the 
conference please contact the office im
mediately ... wearing this shirt could result 
in serious embarrassment 

........ .Ian (069472888 bus hrs only) 

Hgfa Office Hours: 

8.00AM TO 4.00PM 

(East Standard Time) 069 472888 only 

New automatic switching 
phone/fax/answer machine will now take 
messages 24hrs p/day. 

(NB.If its a booming day I may have 
gone flying) 

359 

ICAO IFR 
CRUISING ALTITUDES 

Thousands 
10 

FL280lhen 
F1..310 
F1..350 
F1..390 
FL430 
etc 

~1805 

05~ 

IFR 
000 

Thousands 
to 

Fl290then 
FL330 
F1..370 
FL390 
FL450 

etc 

1795 

ICAOVFR 
CRUISING ALTITUDES 

VFR 
EVEN 

Thousands 
Plus 
500 

VFR 
000 

Thousands 
Plus 
SOO 
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The World's Best Trike Has A New Wing! 

Announcing the fully imported QUASAR 2 
Featuring: 

)::::{ Phenomenal handling in rough weather; 

)::::{ IN-FLIGHT ADJUSTABLE TRIM ... yes, it can 
be done; 

)::::{ Screw adjustable wing tips ... tuning made 
easy 
Combined with the world's best trike, The 
Quasar. 

Now you have the power to fly hands off two up 
for four hours at 60 mph or 65 mph with two 
fingers of pressure. Now you have the comfort to 
fly or to train routinely for 8 hours per day. 

No trike in the world looks like the Quasar. No 
trike in Australia can offer you the comfort, the 
safety, the pure flying pleasure of the Quasar. 

Features include: 

)::::{ Sculptured composite design 

)::::{ No wires 

)::::{ LOCK UP BRAKES for stopping, parking and 
for a full powered, two minute pre-takeoff run 
up 

)::::{ "0ver the shoulder" restraints for both pilot 
and passenger (no trike is safe without them) 

)::::{ Shoulder High BACK REST for front seat oc
cupant 

)::::{ Deep wide and comfortable moulded rear 
seat 

)::::{ Full instrumentation 

)::::{ Lightweight, approved 3 blade Arplast com-
posite propeller 

)::::{ Two hard luggage compartments 

)::::{ Accessible fuel tank 

)::::{ Low noise performance 

If you want to experience the world's best two 
seat flexwing, ring me now. 

Instructors: 

With a Quasar you can train beginners in weather 
you don't like to fly in now. Upgrade to the best 
liThe World" has to offer. 

Base Prices at Aust $1.00 = UK £0.4615 
(15/10/91) INCLUDE 

Pegasus XL SE 
Pegasus'Q' 
Pegasus Quasar 

$12,946 plus freight 
$16,240 II II 

$19,924 II II 

Plus freight etc. Prices can vary with exchange 
rates. We reserve the right to change prices 
without notice. 

For a full UK price list and full colour brochures 
contact Mike Coburn at Airpower Hang Glider 
and Ultralights, 14 Alexander St, Collingwood VIC 
3066 
Telephone (03) 4172130, Fax (03) 4174964 

News News News 

Australia's First CAA Approved HGFA 
PHG School is open for business! 

Mike Coburn obtains full CAA approval as Chief 
Flying Instructor for Australia's first fully approved 
HGFA PHG school. Many thanks to Chris Bran
don. 

Train at our genuine GA training airfield location 
at Tooradin. It's less than 1 hour from Melbourne. 
Experience circuit work with light aircraft, 
ultralights and our trikes. We have the use of a 
fully equipped training room, a recreation room 
as well as the use of the airfield. 

Visitors please note: Tooradin is not a fly-in air
park. It exists for training/commercial purposes 
only. You may be charged $50 to land there so 
talk to me first! 

Airpower markets the least expensive two seat, 
95.32 legal trike on the market. 
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Due to exchange rate fluctuations in our favour, 
quality Pegasus trikes have rarely been cheaper. 
A Pegasus XL equipped with fairings, sideskirts, 
spats, ASI and around $1,000 worth of noise 
cancelling gear can be bought for under $13,000! 

Meanwhile the first place two seat trike of the last 
World ultralight champs (second overall) the 
Pegasus Q can be had for well under $17,000 and 
for the first time ever, you have a limited oppor
tunity to purchase the most exciting trike in the 
world - the Quasar 2 - for under $20,000. 

Beside their in flight advantages, these aircraft 
are quieter than other products on the market 
and use less fuel. Two reasons to buy our aircraft! 

Solar Wings drops two bombshells! 

1. The one you have read about is the release of 
the in-flight trim adjustable Quasar 2 wing. 
Combined with the so very, very comfortable 
Quasar trike component, we believe the 
average pilot is now capable of routinely flying 
Melbourne/Sydney distances without suffer
ing from exhaustion. In fact, the average pilot 
is now capable of flying such distances hands 
off and with a friend! Order yours now! Apart 
from the in-flight adjustment facility (40 to 60 

mph at max all up weight) the real technologi
cal advance has been the leap in this aircraft's 
ability to fly the rough stuff. Test flights of the 
Quasar 2 will be available very soon. Ring me 
to find out when I'll be flying it into your area! 

2. The second bombshell is the Pegasus/Solar 
Wings release of the Rumour II. 
Pegasus/Solar Wings developed the Rumour 
2 from their experience with the Rumour I 
which is renowned as being an extremely 
successful pilot friendly glider (ask Steve 
Blenkinsop). The DHV people rang Solar 
Wings to ask them how they managed to get 
the extremely high performance figures out of 
a competition hang glider. In fact they stated 
that this wing was the highest performing wing 
they had ever tested. 

Now Australians have the choice ofthe GENUINE 
FACTORY DEVELOPMENT of the Rumour hang 
glider. The one to watch obviously. Find Russell 
Dobson's ad to arrange a test fly, or call me. 

Bye for now, 
Mike Coburn. 

Dealer inquiries welcome! 
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Cross Country Magazine 

Enterprise Wings is the exclusive 
distributor of this truly 
international aviation sports 
magazine. With its high quality 
photos, competition updates 
and exciting travelogues, it is 
undoubtedly the most in-depth 
magazine on the market. 
Contact us todayfor subscription 
details. Phone (042) 942 052. 

1990-91 LADDER UPDATE 
At last, in SkySailor, an update on the National Ladder. 

It is now Official- Drew Cooper is Australian National Cham
pion and John Durand is Australian B Grade Champion! Con
gratulations chaps!. 

Its good to see how close the competition for B Grade Cham
pion was this year. With John and David Staver roaring up the 
ladder and some more established names heading down it looks 
interesting for the upcoming season. 

So why does it take so long to get the ladder into print you say? 
Well I could bore you with all sorts of excuses but I won't. Lets 
try and do better next year . 

Competition Organisers Please Send Your Competition 
Results To Jarso As Soon As Possible After The Competition Is 
Finished! 

The details required are: 

for each pilot - pilots name, HGFA number (or nationality for 
foreign pilots), score for each valid round. 

for each task- details of course, including turn points and goal 
details; and 

for the comp- date, entry requirements and score summary 
showing final placings and scores. 

There are over 400 names on the ladder now and it is not 
possible to know them all. Please try and get the details right! 

It would be helpful if the competition results were supplied on 
computer disc. If you are using Mollo's scoring program a backup 
disc after the comp is over is all that is required. If you are using 
some other method to score the competition, the above data 
either as a delimited text file or as a Lotus WK1 ftle would be 

great. 

Derrick (No 95) Inglis has volunteered to assist with the ladder 
for the 1991-92 season, which should help. I will be looking for a 
few more hands for the Competition Committee for next year so 
watch ·out!. 

Paul Mollison, Convener, HGFA Competitions Committee 

Ed's Note: National ladder positions up to 70th are reproduced 
on page 25; remainder of the placings next issue. 
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State and Club News 
Queensland 

Sunshine Coast Hang Glid
ing Club 

When people ask me questions about 
hang gliding, I tell them of the exhilara
tion of being high above the ground 
suspended by only a thin cord, a spec
tacular unobstructed view with the wind 
in my face. I then add that its a great sport 
as long as everything goes allright. If it 
doesn't you'd have wished you had taken 
up knitting. 

The past month has seen exhilarating 
flying and some are probably pondering 
about knitting. 

To our friends and fellow club members 
who are convalescing, we wish you a 
speedy and full recovery. 

In the last Skysailor I failed to report on 
the results of the regional fly-in at the 
Sunshine Coast on 31 August and 1 Sep
tember. The results are as follows: 

Teams competition: 

1 Canungra - team 1 188 pts 
2 Sunshine Coast - team A 125 pts 
3 Canungra - team 2 132 pts 
4 Sunshine Coast - team B 182 pts 
5 Byron Bay 193 pts 

Individual 

1 Geoff Tulloch 7 pts 
2 Jon Durand 15 pts 
3 Damian Ticehurst 17 pts 
4 Ron Rimkus 18 pts 
5 Steve Poulos 20 pts 

Some notable flights were by Peter 
Werner who made goal on the Saturday 
in a period when all other pilots bombed 
out, and Russel Jones, who, competing in 
his first competition, exceeded his pre-
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vious best height and made goal as well. 
Well done! 

One of the most notable landings I've 
ever seen was by dynamic Damian. I've 
seen birds land in trees and take off again, 
but I now know that a hang glider can also 
do it. 

Don't forget to book ahead for your 
accommodation at the Rainbow Waters 
Caravan Park, phone (074) 863200 if you 
are entering the Rainbow Beach competi
tion on 27 December. This year will be 
bigger and better than ever; see you there. 

Remember, nose down, wings level, run 
hard and gain some height before going 
into prone. 

Ron Rimkus, President 

Canungra Pub Hang Gliding 
Club 

Next club meeting 

When: 3rd Saturday of November (16th 
November 1991) 

B-B-Q (BYO 
Meat) and video 
night 

Where: at Sports 
ground & Canungra 
Oval complex 

none of the 16 present were too con
cerned. They were more interested in the 
Bankstown Flight Service phone number 
008 451566. Call them when you want to 
fly at Tongarra. In fact, call them even if 
you aren't going to fly. Its free and the 
more use of the site they perceive the 
better. 

Club instruction is proving to be a prob
lem with the new regulations in place. 
Only Harry is able to teach being our only 
instructor so more thought is needed on 
how we will help. Also, we don't seem to 
get any referrals from the major schools 
in the area. Do the local students know we 
exist? We'll have to ask the schools again 
to advise their students of where to go for 
help with post course flying. 

The towing endorsement weekend will 
be delayed until the paddock is dry so you 
haven't missed out. A proposed draft for 
a Sydney airpark was well received funnily 
enough. But how much will it cost? More 

Stayat. .. 
Time: 5.30 pm 

Agenda: tow en
dorsements, and 
more, to be dis
cussed 

ELM LODGE 
MOTEL 

For further infor
mation, ph Jon 
Durand (075) 
333611 

New South 
Wales 

lIIawarra Hang 
Gliding Club 

Inc 
Our October meet

ingwas Tom's first as 
president. He 
started off well by 
forgetting the words 
of his inaugural ac
ceptance speech but 

FROM 5 
PER PERSON 

17 Units including 5. 2 bedroom flats available all with private 

facilities. 1 acre cottage gardens. 2 minutes walk to town centre. 

Dining room. old style country cooking. B.Y.O. Swimming pool. the 

original pine mill accommodation opposite fun park including 

tennis courts. gas covered-in B.B.Q. & laundry facilities. 

Your Hosts: Bert & Chris Bartlett 
WOOD SfREET. BRIGHT 3741 PH: (057) 55 1144 FAX: (057) 552206 
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State and Club News cont ... 
events are being planned. James will be 
organising a water landing escape night, 
most likely at the uni pool. More info next 
meeting. 

Harry is willing to run a meteorology 
course for a small fee if the numbers are 
right. If you are interested then ring Tom. 

The night fmished up with everyone 
sampling Debbie's delicious cooking and 
watching Geoff Keeling crash on video at 
Hill 60! Or was he only trying to imitate 
Bruce's usual? approach at the football 
groundLZ? 

So as usual, good company, good chat, 
good food and good job Tom. If you are 
wanting to fly in the Illawarra region, com 
along. 

See you next month. Safety flrst. 
L&B&K 

Southern Region 
The last Southern Region meeting was 

held on 13th August at Jo McNamara's 
place, thanks Jo for the nibbles and 
drinks. Maters arising from this meeting 
was as follows: 

Stanwell Park Club have corresponded 
with W ollongong council concerning the 
unfmancial member and suggested the 
council act against the pilot under or
dinance 48 which allows rangers to police 
council properties. Please note it is pos
sible for pilots to become honorary 
rangers for their local councils. 

Debbie Nathaniel has accepted 
nomination to treasurer with thanks. 
Mark Mitsos is producing a letterhead for 
the region. Richard Reitzin was elected as 
Southern Region rep to the HGFA an
nual general meeting. If Kosciusko Al
pine, Central West have anything they 
want to be brought up at any regional 
meeting, they are to send it in writing and 
it will be discussed at each meeting. 

Ian Jarman has asked that we consider 
running a Southern Region league in con
junction with fly-ins to be held whenever 
we have a regional meeting. This format 
is being followed by the SE Queensland 
crew very successfully. Suggest we discuss 
this at the October meeting and run it in 
conjunction with the Illawarra comp in 
November? 

Next meeting is on the 14th October at 
Richard Reitzins place at 7.30 pm. 

James Nathaniel, President 

(. 

\ 

At.': ,:i , I~~ , I /; '. E 

Lower Blue Mountains Hang 
Gliding Club 

Our last meeting on Tuesday 24 Sep
tember was to say the least a cosy affair, 

Lookingfrom Mt Cambewarra -photo by Trevor Jensen 
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consisting of six members in total. We all 
had a good time but not a lot of impor
tance was discussed leaving me with not 
much to print in this article. 

Rolf Muller flew in the Coopla Cup over 
the October long weekend and did quite 
well. Hopefully he will tell us all about it 
at the next meeting. Nigel Felton and his 
long suffering wife Carol are still working 
persistently opening up new sites around 
NSW. Unfortunately he wants to keep it 
all a secret at the moment. As soon as I 
manage to wheedle out of him permission 
to print some details, I will. 

Our meetings are still held last Tuesday 
of every month at the Prospect Hotel, 
Great Western Highway, Prospect from 
7.30 pm onwards, See you there. 

David Middleton 

Victoria 

G'day Victorians 
The VHGA has asked me to inform you 
all of a few things: 

1. The Victorian Site guide has been 
reprinted, those new members who 
have never received a copy Mite. to 
VHGA, PO Box 400, Prahran VIC 
3181. All new members will receive a 
copy in future. 

2, The VHGA has allocated $2000 for 
the upgrade of the Mt Ben Nevis and 
Mt Buangor tracks, This money will be 
spent on the area through CF & L. 
These works will upgrade the area for 
the forthcoming season, 

3. Those people responsible for the un
authorised clearing at Cape Liptrap, 
please "STOP IT" "before you go 
blind". This is a very serious matter, we 
may lose the site if it continues, the 
authorities are up in arms 

4, Mark Pike SUPER EAGER 
TREASURER is boastful of the fact 
that he has clocked up 4 hours at Spion 
and one hour at Portsea this month, 

Anyhow have a good one. 

Gotta fly 
Dobbo 
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CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: 

saw the latest gliders 
and the best pilots in 
action, his message 
was that the top 
world pilots could fly 
almost anything and 
win a compo Its their 
great skill not their 
great gliders, that 
Will. 

EVANS GRAFIX, 16 LALiNA AVE. TWEED HEADS WEST, N.S.W. 2485 

Meanwhile back in 
Melbourne we were 
please to hear that a 
group from Monash 
University have 
recently been 
licensed by Alpine 
Paragliding in 
Bright. The student 
union has purchased 
a Falhawk Neo for 
student use and we 
look forward to 
seeing more people 
from the tertiary in
stitutions fly with us. 

PLEASE STATE: SMALL D NAME _________________ _ 

DESIGN 1 0 MEDIUM D ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DESIGN 2 0 LARGE 0 STATE_-_-_- _- _- _-_POSTCODE_ ~ ~ = = ~ There was a big 

Skyhigh Paragliding Inc. 

~~ ~ 
PARAGLIDING 

MELBOURNE 

Club member Brian "Flossy" Webb has 
returned from Europe where he com
peted as part of the Australian team in the 
World Paragliding Championships. Brian 
did extremely well to make the cut and fly 
with the elite in the fmal rounds. Brian did 
not get a top place in the fmals but was 
personally extremely happy with his own 
performance and more than happy with 
his trusty old "Mt Emu special" Falhawk 
Apex. 

Brian is full of news and new ideas from 
Europe and England and I'm sure he 
would be happy to tell you all about it. He 
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turnout to a fIlm and 
food night held at the 
Brighton Bay 
Cinema in October. 

Everyone had a good time so it looks like 
there will be more in future - well done 
Siusan! 

Keep it up 
Robin Gauld 

Eastern Hang Gliding Club 
Inc 

Situated on the east side of Melbourne 
in Victoria. The club has about 25 mem
bers ranging from novice through to ex
aminer rating. There are numerous sites 
in the club's region, most of which are 
sensitive due to their being on private 
property and the land owners only 
tolerate pilots while they follow the 
guidelines. Many of the members have 
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been flying for over 10 years and are mar
ried with kids, so the club's social aspects 
are promoted. 

The club currently meets at the Olinda 
Hotel in Lilydale's main street on the 
third Wednesday of each month at 7.30 
pm, the next date being 20th November. 

Many members are interested in towing 
and plan to do more this season. We also 
tend to go to Mt Buffalo as a group 
throughout the year, pool cars and 
generally have a great time. This year a 
few have continued to fly through winter 
and have been rewarded with some great 
flights and wet gear. 

Our fees are a low $5. This includes a 
photo membership card and helmet stick
er to gain access to some of our sites. We 
are always looking for new sites and are 
currently negotiating a 3000 AGL within 
1 hour's drive of the city. 

See you all at our next meeting or in the 
air. 

Peter Batchelor 

Western Australia 

Howdy Sandgropers 
What a feast of flying we've had over the 
past month. The Dally area has produced 
some notable flights with Andrew 
Humphries covering 62 km during an out 
and return (reaching a good height) and 
Dave Drabble making an early bid for the 
distance record again with a 93 km flight. 
Bruce Dainton reported that Kulin is also 
cooking and Paul Lewis's rust attempts at 
cross country netted him several flights 
including one at 10 km. Pig out time was 
also proclaimed down at good old Albany 
which is understandably one of my 
favourite coastal destinations. Graham 
Macdonald and myself were lucky 
enough to clock up the odd hour or four 
during Thur~day and Friday 26, 27 and 
had an enjoyable hour guiding some 
fishermen onto a large school of salmon 
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State and Club News cont ... 
which appeared to be trapped in shallow 
water just a km or two west of the Back 
Beach takeoff. 

Saturday gave us the chance to stir the 
rest of the gang with "ya shoulda been 
here yesterday" at every possible moment 
and despite a slow start while the Eagles 
got clobbered by Hawthorne, the good 
flying continued. Mark Keech took to the 
spectacular Back Beach territory straight 
away and clocked up the hours. Not bad 
for a fIrst time effort there. 

Sunday saw the conditions change a lit
tIe with everybody driving around looking 
for a fly. We all ended up on Shelley's 
South face watching the students line up 
for a long glide to the beach. It was at this 
time that Graham Macdonald's weather 
eye spotted the tell tale signs of a promis
ing improvement out the back. We snuck 
off to put the theory to test amid the taunts 
that we would miss out here when it fmally 
came on at main face. I guess that it was 
an hour after we took off into a perfect sou 
westerly that the rest turned up to fly and 
the bumper conditions continued thru 
until dark. Shoulda been here an hour ago 
guys. Peter Leech from Albany also 
managed to clock up the hours as well as 
a student or two with Mike Duffy. 

Tuesday's meeting was well worth at
tending and about 30 or so people heard 
the latest association activities, saw the 
new fIrst flight certifIcates and watched 
some good videos. We also voted the 

"Ring of Confldence Award" to Andrew 
Humphries for bending a brand new 
Moyes AT on a take off from a learner 
slope. That is a past state champion and 
top instructor bending a novice glider on 
a learner slope in front of his students. 
The fact that he could see about three 
hills, all moving in different directions, 
and that he picked the wrong one probab
ly contributed to the incident a bit. 

Rob Bernades was the runner up for his 
bombout on the beach in the Mars 190. 
The Eagle award went to Gramac for his 
weather reading skills in accurately pick
ing the wind change and judging it to 
within 5 minutes at Albany. Paul Lewis 
was a close 2 points behind for his Kulin 
flights. Finally all the best to Dave and 
Geraldine and we still can't see why you 
couldn't have a few days down south 
before Monday. Only jokin'. 

Hang in there 
Keith Lush 

Late news. Having just returned form 
the Hillman Farm weekend, I though this 
was worth squeezing in before the dead
line. A bumper turnup of pilots enjoyed 

High above Mt Bogong, Victoria -p. Geoff Dossetor 
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the fine weather and facilities of the 
skydiving park, some 180 km south of 
Perth. The lure of experiencing the 
delights of the latest and greatest form 
Enterprise Wings meant that there was no 
shortage of takers. I was one of the many 
pilots who was pleasantly surprised by the 
impeccable manners of these wings and it 
has dispelled the myth that a high perfor
mance glider is difficult to fly. 

Our thanks go out to Lex Jones for or
ganising the show as well as supplying the 

Foil 152 Combat, to Rossy for her great 
catering, to Warren Hall, the other half of 
the organising team and his Foil 139 Com
bat and of course, to Mark and Carl from 
Enterprise Wings, who brought over a 
brand new, never been dirtied, Aero 
Racer. As a token of our appreciation, we 
chucked Mark out of the parks' Cessna 
from 9000 ft with a skydiving instructor 
strapped to his back. Other highlights 
were Saturday nights barby, Syd's hedge 
hopping aero tow, Allain's sideways 
takeoffs, Thommo's landings and Kevin 
Walker's disappearance. Kevin, the ghost 
who walks, just flew away. Last I heard of 
him, he was trying to guide the ground 
crew down some un-named track on his 
way to again via 5000 ft. Kevin's wife reck
ons that's pretty good since now he won't 
think his old Foil B needs to be upgraded 
after all. That flight would have to be at 
least 50 km but I'm sure Kevin would be 
please to let us know the actual distance 
travelled. Thanks again to the organisers 
and to all the pilots and visitors who 
helped to make the weekend a success. 

Keith Lush 
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NORTHERN BEACHES NEWS 
You've heard about IT! You've 
read about IT! You've drooled 
over IT! And if you attended our 
October meeting you've now seen 
IT! What is IT? Why no\ other 
than the Ovens valley, Din~aur, 
The Sierra Nevadas and Blue 
Thermals to 18,000 lovely sky high 
feet (Yeah, I'm a Pre-Metric 
nut! ). 

What a way to see out Winter and 
welcome in Spring watching the 
great v ideo brought back by Peter 
Aitken from his recent pilgrimage 
to the land of the high white 
cloud. 

Peter also gave us a run down on 
the Eungella Comp in which he came 
a healthy 6th. The event was 
taken out by Carl Braden who will 
be with us in the November meeting 
to give us the benefit of his 
experience on Cross Country flight 
(This will have occurred by the 
time you read this so, in 
anticipation, thanks Carl). 

The last meeting had an 
international flavour with the 
pr~sence of new pilots from 
Canada, England and even China 
queing to join our ranks 
apparently word of the club with 
the most has spread far and wide. 

It was heartening to see the 
re-emergence of Gary Carr at the 
meeting who, after his horrific 
accident, has made a come back 
that can only be descrihed as 
miraculous. Hope to see you 
airborne soon Gazza. 

Likewise, the recent sighting of 
Jonathon Swain after his 
convalescence was good to see. 
Top marks for guts guys! 

Congratulations to Pete r Aitken 
(Hang Gliding) and Yves Gilliand 
(Pa ragliging) on their election as 
Club Safety Officers. Watch out 
for these guys on th~ hill folks. 
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• • • 

On the flying front, many a smile 
has been seen to be cavorting 
around the Northern Beaches as the 
conditions start to come on again. 
The "Kaleidoscope Kid", Adam Hunt, 
was recently spotted skied out at 
the Reef at some abnormal 500 feet 
as he was nailed by a 
westerly/nor'east convergence 
which saw him, one stage, over the 
golf course - Cross Country at the 
Reef??? 

An upcoming expedition to the 
Watagans should bear the fruit of 
tall tales and true - by the time 
you read this, I'm sure most of 
you would've heard some of them 
(pa rticularly if Wazza is there 
trying some spot landings). 

• • • SKYSAILOR 

Sad news recently filtered through 
from the States about a fatality 
where a pilot hooked into his 
tension retaining strap and fell 
from quite an altitude to his 
death. DON 'T FORGET THOSE 
PRE-FLIGHT & HANG CHECKS 
EVERYTlKE. It's a fact of life 
that something so simple can be so 
fa ta 1. 

Whilst talking about all things 
simple, Dave Watkins recently 
astounded a select few by managing 
to fly my GTR from the North face 
of the Reef up to the North East 
take off and back to the boat ramp 
BELOW cliff height on a light 
afternoon. As he was out of sight 
and didn 't return, a search was 
sparked off in light of his 
absence from all the usual bomb 
outs - on dark, Dave was found 
sitting outside the Golf Club, GTR 
packed and a smile on his face -
talk about feathers in his bum! 

Potential tandem passenger, 
Miche ll Azar, convinced herself of 
her powers as a jinx in se~ding 
off what were near perfect 
conditions before her arrival 
(don't worry Michelle, we still 
love you). 

Well folks, my head is currently 
stuck outside a window and the 
salty smell of a 15 knot 
nor'easter is filling my nostrils 
so I'll see you at the next 
meeting 1st Tuesday of the 
month , Dee \~hy Hotel, Jade's 
~istro, Pittwate r Road, Dee Why. 

I n the meantime 

Fly High & Keep Safe. 

JOHN RAJJE 
PRESIDENT 
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Foundl Helmet & vario found at Sunnyside Vic
toria contact Dominic on (03) 5448133 ex 288, or 
(052) 521281 

Stolen I Still missing from Byron Bay 
Gyro 160 blue LE yellow TE rainbow in between, 
all pilots please look out for this glider phone 
Shirley (066) 857147 W, 858147 H 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
The Ultimate Mars 170 (Nov) only 12 hrs air time 
mint cond no prangs green LE yellow M & US red 
insert mylar for LE & exc handling also 
Moyes Pod Blue suit 5'10"-6' pilot also 
AirBorne helmet size 56-58 the best beginner's 
package around only $1650 the lot or ring for 
Indiv prices (049) 498415 AH 

Moyes XS 142 (Adv) yellow scrim LE pink & 
turquoise US tip levers etc flys perfectly 14 mths 
old with v very low hrs only flown occasionally by 
busy editor/mother/business woman! $3200 ono 
ph Marie (066) 280356 

Foil 152C (Adv) $3200 will take trade ph (065) 
565265 

Falhawk Athlete 10.5 double risers orange & 
purple gd cond 2 yrs old glide ratio 5:1 $2300 
ono (02) 4283684 

Paragllder Edel Corniche & Sky systems har
ness all as new bargain at $1500 also 
GTR 162 (Int) just overhauled $650 (02) 9978436 

WANTED I Tandem glider (Dream) ph Ross 
(049) 431900 

XS Easy (Int) 15 mths use top cond faired 
kingpost speed bar king post hang v easy to 
handle $2295 also 
Payout winch system with 2000' new line, 
mounts on ute station wagon or trailer, built in 
tension metre fast retrieve not used since Forbes 
ph John (02) 8764954 

GTR 162 World Beater (Int) v tasteful colours all 
faired options this is a great glider at a bargain 
price $1000 ph Bob (065) 540416 

Trike Buzzard 532 complete unit with AirBorne 
tow system, altimeter temp gauge & parachute 
37 hrs since overhauled all on registered trailer 
$8500 ono ph Danny 018 494505 

Moyes Meteor 170 (Int) suit heavy pilot gd 2nd 
glider gd cond $600 ph (049) 332384 

Foil 160B Racer (Int) pink LE grey US gd cond 
$1600 also 
Foil 160B (Int) blue LE rainbow US gd cond $950 
reluctant sale due to travelling ph Tony (042) 
962976 

WINGTECH 
Sky Systems Bug har
ness pod style 1 to suit 
5'9" $200, 1 to suit 5'4" 
$200 also 
Air Support harness 
brand new to be 
replaced with Air Sup
port harness bearing 
sponsor's logo (valued 
at $650) $450 also 
Danny Scott Racer suit 
5'9" $450 also 
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Sails for flight 

Alan Daniel 
049 422 483 

Klafsky harness (NB: 
same style as X-Act 1) 
suit 5'9" $150 also 
Ball M20 varlo $250 ph 
AirBorne Windsports 
(049) 499199 

lTV Meteor 103 
paraglider sail in ex 
order new lines fitted & 
not used $2200 also 
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Briunlger PI! altlmeter/varlo as new $400 ph 
Stuart (064) 576190 after 5pm 

Mission 170 (Nov) purple LE fluro yellow TS 
white US ex cond $2000 ph Ian (02) 3441598 W 
or 4197139 H 

Foil 160B Racer (Int) fluoro orange mylar LE 
black & fluoro orange US aerofoil uprights & 
kingpost $1350 ono also 
Foil 152 Combat (Adv) fluoro orange mylar LE 
black & fluoro orange US sleeved LE's can be 
removed $2350 Len (068) 537220 

Foil 152 Combat (Adv) fluoro pink LE grey & 
pink US narrow A-frame version $2250 also 
Pod-lite Harness pink with fluoro yellow flat 
angled boot tow loops packs up to convenient 
small backpack suit 5'4"-5'6" $260 also 
Lindsay Ruddock LR2 varia digital altimeter 
QNH QFE total energy temp compensated ad
justable climb & sink alarm etc ph Jen (068) 
537220 

Foil 155 (Int) red LE rainbow US white TS exc 
cond 2 spare uprights manual batten profile & 
custom made waterproof glider bag a bargain at 
$1100 ono ph Richard (02) 6312604 

Probe 165 (Int) airworthy but battens need work 
any offer also 
GTR 162 (Int) genuine near immac blue LE & 
white speed bar VG faired king post coated wire 
luff lines new hardware $1500 also 
Lindsay Ruddock vario $200 also 
Ball 651 modified to 652 specs $550 also 
Air Support "Wedgy" harness suit 180 cm with 
up to 96cm chest $400 also 
paraglider Edel Aero Corniche high perf with 
harness & rucksack genuine 1 hr airtime being 
sold cheap for financial reasons price on enquiry 
also 
2nd hand chutes to sell ask for Forrest (02) 
4502674 BH 9972238 AH 

Flreblrd Ninja 27 sq m class 3 canopy world 
class perf $3500 ph (042) 942584 

PA Bullet parachute 32ft (for trike) $650 ph 
(065) 505789 Fri & Sat after 7pm 

XS 155 (Adv) 6mths old tip levers king post hang 
pink scrim LE white power rib TS pink & black 
US $3000 ono ph Greg (066) 847328 or message 
(076) 300404 

Toy reduction salelll Foil 155 (Int) white LE red 
& black US flies well bargain at $300 must sell 
also 
Moyes 151 WB (Int) blue LE turquoise US pink 
diamond ultraweave & contender sail cloth spare 
upright flies exceptionally well v gd cond $1650 
ph Hayden (066) 884148 

Mission 170 (Nov) gd cond red LE white US & 
TE $1800 ph Ian (02) 9189962 AH 

Moyes WB (Int) v gd cond dk blue LE It blue TS 
orange/green & white US handles well Craig 
Worth (065) 592713 

AirBorne Trike Buzzard 532 Arrow II with chute 
trailer & tow system 65 hrs v gd cond $10500 ph 
Chris (049) 631840 

Foil 150B Race Cutaway to 148 (Int) camp 
sleeves & shims turquoise blue & orange kevlar 
TE fair cond $1200 ono also 
Good first glider or ladies glider Sabre 155 (Int) 
It & easy to handle on the ground & in the air gd 
cond $600 ono ph (049) 385102 

Pegasus Q Trike fully 95.32 certified & 
registered Rotax 462 with after muffler & air 
intake silencer, pod, 47 It tank, ASI hourmeter 
altimeter water temp air temp RPM 
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Karen Timms, tandem takeoff with Benny, 
Mystic Bowl, Bright 
photo Robin Gauld 

regulator/rectifier & battery, 190 hrs n incl cus
tom built trailer & all log books, $14000 ph (069) 
626364 BH or (069) 544102 AH 

GTR WB (Int) fluro pink LE fluro green warp TS 
Danny Scot deep a-frame special fully serviced 
$1700 ono also 
GTR WB (Int) grey LE orange US white warp TS 
v low hrs ex cond fully checked $1800 ono ph 
Neil (066) 857854 

Moyes GTR 162 (Int) It blue LE & US white MS 
faired king post & uprights, speed bar batten 
profile $1000 ono ph Brad (049) 497304 

GTR 162 WB (Int) red LE white ultraweave MS 
ex cond ideal glider for pilot wishing to step up 
to a high performance glider without spending a 
fortune, previously flown by Steve Moyes $2200 
Warren Burgess (065) 565011 

Probe 165 (Int) less than 10 hrs total airtime 
since new ex cond give away price $800 ph (063) 
321322 

Bargainl 2 cheap but functional gliders for sale. 
Probe I (Int) blue LE, white sail $300, Sabre 177 
(Int) gd frame & fair sail , no tears etc $400 both 
stored under cover & have had v little recent 
airtime ph Colin (02) 6657436 

Wanted! 160 Gyro or Mars 150 for lady pilot 
Sydney area ph (042) 942212 AH 

Wanted 210 GTR gd cond ph Dave Julian (065) 
654333 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
GTR 162 VG (Int) white LE & TS red US world 
beater profile speedbar downtubes & king post 
are faired low hrs no tears exceptional cond for 
this type of glider includes manual batten profile 
& full set of pack up padding mellow high perf 
glider priced to sell @ $800 ono also 
Falred downtube suit GTR $70 also 
Cocoon harness suit pilot approx 6' vg cond 
$60 also 
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Base, lead (3.5 m) & plug for UHF car radio 
aerial $8 also 
Touch - tone coder for remote access to 
answering machines $30 ph Max Browne 
(08) 2692409 H 3484433 W 

QUEENSLAND 
XACT Mil harness suit 5'11 " med build pink 
& grey $350 ono ph (07) 8881010 

Foil 140B (lnt) pink scrim LE dk blue/fluoro 
yellow US low hrs exc cond 2 spare uprights 
ph Fran (079) 592184 AH, 576145 BH 

Foil Combat 152 (Adv) sleeved for speed 
never stacked 1 yr old ex cond orange/pink 
US grey LE $3100 ono also 
GTR 162 Race (Int) gd cond $1100 ono also 
Moyes Pod 180 cm $250 ph (079) 473279 

XS 155 (Ad v) kingpost hang grey scrim yel
low/pink US Eungella '91 B grade winning 
glider in top order $3400 ph Dave (079) 
552740 

Mission 170 (Nov) low hrs ex cond with 
batten profiles manuals etc & gd quality pod 
harness fitted with parachute, unused & 
Utek VE12 varlo and Barlgo altimeter on a 
quick clamp & finally a helmet $2750 ono ph 
Russell (07) 8583245 BH 

Foil 150B Racer (Int) yellow LE pink & 
orange US gd cond $1800 ph (07) 8494821 

Ball 651 vario dual scale with 1ft increment 
digital altimeter $600 also 

Harness CG 1000 front entry red/blue colour as 

Ball vario with faired housing $250 ph (079) 
396365 

New stirrup harness still at factory, made extra 
strong. I have used same make harness for the 
last 12 yrs ph John (076) 332645 AH 332645 

World Beater GTR 162 (Int) red white blue & 
gold with spare upright, black with gold stripe 
Van Raalte pod, Utek vario & altimeter upright 
mounted all in ex cond all inclusive price $2250 
also 
Mission 170 (Nov) red white blue & gold fully 
faired Matching blue/gold Van Raalte pod Utek 
vario & altimeter b/bar mounted parachute 
repacked All in gd cond all inclusive price $2650 
ph ~ike (075) 436219 

151 GTR Race (Int) goes well gets up there suit 
50 to 70 kg person $600 ph 018772887 

CT 170 (Nov) hardly used white with red LE & 
keel pocket harness & helmet to suit medium 
build $1400 ph (07) 3455163 AH 

VICTORIA 
XS 155 (Adv) white scrim LE pink warp MS mid 
blue warp US gd cond $2500 for quick sale ph 
Tony Klemm (052) 441587 AH 

XS 155 (Adv) blue scrim LE fluoro yellow warp 
MS mid blue US easy to see in the air & in gd 
cond $2500 ph Robert Ruge (052) 296179 

Paragllder Swing Zenith with speed system 13 
mths old & 17 hr airtime save canopy German 
gutesiegel 2E, 23 sq m pilot weight 60 - 75 kg LID 

new cond foot adjus- ___ -------=::------=~::-=--~-----~ ......... 
table CG slider radio Paragliding ,'. 
pocket camera attach- ,II"""",' i::!:iiv'I,',":ll' 
~~i~~SU~\5~~0"-~;" ~~~ Manoeuvres/Safety ·, 
8012262 

Clinic Blitz 155 (Adv) special 
comp model white tri-ax 
LE black/blue US kevlar 
TE spare upright XC bag 
$3500 leave message 
(079) 723595 AH 

(dates can be slightly altered) ", 

Foil Combat 152 (Adv) 
as new 6 hrs airtime 
$3450 ph Barry (07) 
2040569 

GTR 162 Race (Int) 
orange US & LE low air
time $1200 ono also 
XS 155 (Adv) green LE 
green & orange US 
fluoro green TS king post 
hang easy to handle 
$2400 ono ph John (07) 
3452233 

XS 154 (Adv) fluor green 
LE orange & pink US gd 
cond $2000 or swap for 
Mission 170 to same 
value ph Dean (07) 
2066597) 

XS 155 (Adv) gd cond 
flies well fluoro green 
with blue LE $3000 also 
Moyes pod with 
parachute (brand new) 
$800 ph Glen (070) 
518236 

Probe (lnt) pink & blue v 
gd cond $500 also 

• Held over water 

• Led by UIi Weismeier 

Tony Armstrong 042 • 942584 ~U'I.IU" 
042 - 942173 Fax 

............................................... ~ .... -.............. ..., ................................ ,.,. ... _ ... ,." ... ":' ~ ,:- :~ ~ ~ :: 

Pre • Flatlanil XC Seminar, 

3 • 6 January 1992 

Open for both hang glider and paraglider pilots" 

Limited numbers dealing with QUALlJY ait: 
time and SUCCESSFUL XC flig4ts 

for.more in£o contact: 

SKYSAILOR 37 



~ 6,0 speed range 23-40 km/h $3000 ph Heinz 
(03) 5791839 AH 

Falhawk Neo ex cond 19 sq m $2600 also 
Harly Contrail 21 sq m $1950 also 
Davron 200 & varlo with 2 alt $450 contact Cris 
(03) 6612828 BH 

Mars 170 (Nov) rainbow MS gd cond $1050 also 
Moyes Pod large basically new $425 ph Brian 
(058) 292349 

Parachute Parachutes Australia properly 
stored & maintained perf cond with repack $350 
ph John Twomey (03) 3976033 

Pegasus Q as new cond suit new buyer low hrs 
always hangared full spec instruments the quiet 
efficient & ideal alternative for $14500 able to 
pack for transport to anywhere in Australia or 
overseas also 
Pegasus Q as featured on front cover of 
Skysports full spec instruments currently han
gared a bargain at $12500 also 
Pegasus Quasar? second hand? call for details 
Mike Coburn at Airpower (03) 4172130 or Fax 
(03) 4174964 Peter Batchelor launchingfrom Mt Fugi, Victoria 

Zephlr 165 (Int) high perf bowsprit glider 80% 
double surf red LE white MS rainbow US heaps 
of spares ex cond 1st person to test fly will buy 
$1500 ono will freight anywhere in Australia or 
will trade also 
Aero 170 (Nov) white LE & MS yellow US v gd 
cond $1900 ono also 
Mission 170 (Nov) red LE white MS red US ex 
cond $2000 ana also 
Pegasus Q Powered hang glider fluro pink LE 
white MS dk blue & pink US carbon fibre prop ex 
cond $12000 ph Steve Ruffels (057) 551724 

Edge 582 dual ignition AirBorne trike only 10 hrs 
ex cond save 1000's comes with cover & trailer 
also 
XACT harness brand new ph (03) 8820647 

Black Magic 27 ex cond with new Paradise 
harness $2200 also 
Mars 170 (Nov) v gd cond $1000 red & white ph 
Tony (057) 623292 

Foil 152 Combat (Int) grey Le green US as new 
$3500 Sjostrom vario/alt as new $500 also 
Moyes pod harness with chute gd cond $500 
ph (057) 751365 (can deliver interstate) 

Beginner Packkge Deal!! Altair 145 (Nov) only 4 
hrs flying time) ex cond with training wheels 
batten profile & extra upright tubing also High 
Energy parachute never used, Moyes pod har
ness all ex cond $1800 the lot ph Kathy (052) 
739209 

Mars 190 (Nov) gd beginners glider flies well 
$750 ana (03) 7074179 

--------------------------------
Rick Wilson checking his Hot Dream, Mystic 

Bowl Bright 
photo Robin Gauld 
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Pegasus Q 2 seater trike certified 95.32 
registered fully imported, 160 hrs Rotax 462 
watercooled motor red in colour fully instru
mented, the one on the cover of Skysports 
Magazine edition no. 10, trailer also avail
able must sell $12000 ph Steve 018322388 
or (03) 8983919 

XS 155 (Adv) It blue US 1 pink US 2 white LE 
king post hang short kingpost less than 40 
hrs airtime tight sail $2700 also 
2 x GTR 175 (Int) 1 in gd cond (the other 
flutters) but you can have both for $700 also 
GTR 162 (Int) no frills $400 also 
GTR 162 WB (lnt) blue US white LE mint 
cond hardly flown less than 6 hrs $2000 also 
Moyes Pod Harness $250 ph Russell Dob
son (03) 5445658 or 018 318895 

Gyro II 160 (Nov) near new cond ideal first 
glider for lady pilot pretty colours $1400 
(059) 646055 Fiona or Harry 

Foil 150B Racer (Int) vgc never had a bent 
tube $2000 ph (051) 346651 

ACT 
Foil 155 (lnt) gd cond speed bar & foiled 

.. king post white with rainbow US & gold LE 
$490 ph Garth (06) 2477526 

Western Australia 
Foil 155 (lnt) yellow LE blue/yellow US gd 
cond $1300 ana ph Warren (09) 4466456 

SKYSAILOR 

WANTED I Gyro 145 ph Southern Aurora Hang 
Gliding School (09) 4466456 

Quotation Required 

The HGFA is upgrading its comput
ing equipment to IBM compatible 
386 equipment. In order for us to get 
value for money we are canvassing all 
members with any 'connections' to 
supply quotes for the following equip
ment: 

IBM compatible computer with the 
following MINIMUM specifications: 

80386 Processor 
640KRAM 
1 x 1.2 Mb 5.25" FDD & 1.44 Mb 3.5" 
FDD 
40Mb v/coil HDD 
VGA colour monitor 
Mouse 

Software: 
Lotus 123 
Wordperfect 
Drawperfect 

Delivery (to Tumut, NSW) 

All items must be quoted new from 
supplier, include all manuals, warran
ty details and validity of quote. Sup
pliers name, address and telephone 
numbers should also be supplied. 
HGFA reserves the right to purchase 
individual items as quoted. 

Please mail all quotes to: 

HGF A, PO Box 558, Tumut 
NSW2720 

Mark Pike 
HGFA Treasurer, 4/10/91 
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PARAGLIDER ADVANCE 

ALPHA 
The very stable 

training 
canopy 

SIGMA 
The easy-to-fly 

recreational 
canopy 

OMEGA 
The distance

eating X-C canopy 
World Record holder 

Two sizes 

Enterprise Wings is proud to announce the availability of 

the Swiss /\j\/\/\<-.JO range of paragliders. 

Designed by Robert Graham and certified to the tough 

ACPUlS standard. /\:.)/\/\( -.JO have a canopy for every 

need. 

As flown by XAVIER REMOND to his outstanding open 

distance world record in Namibia. 



PROVEN PERFORMANCE 
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1 st Carl Braden --. ~}f?;:,: 
2nd Mark Newlan rOil COI\ 
2nd 'B' Grd e S cv Chengody FOil COMBAT 

Majority of top ten pilots fly 
eith r FOil 139 or 152 Combats 

1 st Womans - Marjorie Beatty FOll'B' 

GILLES 1991 

1 st Mark Newland 
3rd Dave Staver 

FOil COMBAT 
FOil COMBAT 

AUSTRIAN COMPETITION LEAGUE 
1 st Franz Pachiener FOil COMBAT 

COMBAT 139 61 1 S2 
DON'T ACCEPT ANYTHING LESS 

Gutensiegal, Swiss and USHGMA Certified 


